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600 tum out

for financial
aid progmm
By Sue MDIea
Daily Egyptian Stall' Writer
Approximately 600 students poured
into the Sangamon River Room of the
Student Center Thursday to talk about
getting some bread
They were there to talk to representatives fi the Student Work and Financial Assistance Office, who have launched a new program aimed at letting
fimore students know more about the
kinds fi financial aid available.
About 450 applications for the Illinois
State Scholarshjp Monetary Award
were taken out during the course fi the
day, according to Charles Gray,
assistant director of financial
assistance.
"Many of the stUdents who came in
qualified not only for the Illinois State
Scholarship but for other kinds of £lnan1:ial aid," he said.
Gray said many sophomores and
juniors who qualified for the awa.r d long
ago said they did not apply for the
scholarships because they didn't know
about them.
" About 10 a.m. students started just
pouring in. We had more students this
morning than we expected. We only had
1,000 applications and we may run out,
so students should try to come
. lomorrow as early as possible," he
said.
The Student Work and Financial
Assistance representatives will also be
on hand Friday from 8 a. m. to5 p.m. in
the Sangamon Room.
Gray had reported earlier that about
3,500 scholarshjps were available for
next year and only about 1,000 applications had been received.
II. Gray said if his ci£lce should run out
{""'of applications names will be taken and
the application will be sent to them.
" But, that's a lot ci trouble for the
student and we are encouraging
students to come as early as possible
just in case," he added.
Gray said he thought that the gooc.
turn ou t was in response to publicity-an
advertisement sponsored by Student
{iovernment, announcements in
~Iassrooms and news stories.
" Some students who came in djdn' t
qualify for the Illinois State Scholarship, but we were able to help many
with other ty pes of financial
assistance." he said.
To qualify for the Illinois State
Scholarship at least one parent, step
parent or court-appointed guardian
must reside in Illinois. The student
must be enrolled full time effective faU
" quarter, and must show financial need,
which is based on family income, assets
and liabilities.
Seventy-nine per cent of the students
receiving the award this year came
from families with incomes less than
$12,000 and 21 per cent have incomes
over $12,000, Gray said.
"We've been really busy over here
today. But," he quickly added, " that's
the way we like it.."

Gus

Bode
Gus says he refuses to believe there could
be any oonnection between the 18-year-old
vote. an election year and the surplus of

.schoIarships.

Bang!

United Front leader from Cairo
urges black property ownership
By MOIlI'Oe Walker
Daily Egyptian Stall' Writer
The key to the survival of the black
man is to go back to the land, contends
Leon Paige, national coordinator of the
United Front in Cairo.
" Land is so relevant, " he said, " that
it is as basic a need as food, clothing
and sex."
Paige spoke Lo about 75 people Wed-

nesday at the Back-to-the-Land
Festival at the Student Center. He said
that land must be viewed in relationship to the black struggle, despite the
aversion that black people seem to have
to the land.
He explained that since the Civil War,
blacks have migrated north and left the
land because they associated it with
servility and slavery.
"Black people had to work the land,"

he said, "yet they had no sense ci
ownership. "
He said that during reconstruction,
"an illusion was created in the North
caDed industrialization. That's when
you had a mass migration ci people
from the land to the factory."
He said that leaving the land causes
"one to lose IUs morality, spirituality
and integrity."
(Continued on Page 3)

Philosophy group favors Allen tenure
8y Randy Tbomu

Daily EgypUan StaB' Writer
Willis Moore, chairman of the
philosophy department, disclosed Tool'sday that the department's Committee
ci the Whole has voted in favor ci a
resolution in support ci tenure for
Douglas M. Allen.
Moore, termed the resolution a "mild
protest" against the Board ci Trustees
denial ci tenure for ADen, assistant
prciessor.
Moore was not certain of the exact
vote taDy but estimated it was around
20 to 4. The vote was taken by a show ci

hands Wednesday.
ADen, a controversial critic ci the
Center for Vietnamese Studies and ci
U.S. policy in Indochina, was denied
tenure by the trustees in December.
The board reaffirmed its decision at the
February meeting when petitions said
to contain 5,000 signatures supporting
ADen were presented.
Moore said the Committee ci the
Whole includes graduate and undergraduate members as weU as
faculty.
He said a statement will be drafted
asIti~ the board to "rectify the
situation" and preserve academic:

freedom at SIU.
Moore declined to release the tilXt ci
the resolution. He said he plans to ~
mit the statement to the Board ci
Trustees along with a statement from
three faculty members who voted
against the majority position.
Paul A. SchUpp, professor of
philosophy who identified himself as
one ci the dissenters, said he will
release a statement on the minority
viewpoint as soon as the majority
statement is released.. He identified
other faculty dissenters as Edwita
Habn, researc:b director in phila.ophy,
and Wayne Leys, professor.

Weekend entertainment
features movies, plays
Friday
General Studies Art Exhib it:
SbJdent Center Gallery lounge.
Counseling and Testing Center :
G.E.D . Exam, 8 a .m.-5 p.m.,
Morris Libra r y Auditorium ;
Miller Analogies Test, 3 p.m.,
Washington Square Bldg. A.
W. R.A. State Basketball Tournament: 8 a.m., Women's Gym .
S.G.A.C. Movie: "Genesis IV," 1
p.m. and 3 p.m., SUidentCenter; 7
p.m., Neckers B-24O ; admission
$1.50.

Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater:
"Falstaff," Guiseppe Verdi, 8
p.m., University Theater, Communications Building ; admission:
s bJdent $1.50, public $2.50.
Southern Players : "Qllarter Night
At The Thea ter," 8 p. m . ,
Laboratory Theater , Communications Building ; admission
25 cents.
Indo-American Friendship Club :
Movie, "Geet," 7 p.m.-9 :30 p.m ..
Davis Auditorium : admission
$1.00.

Southern Illinois Film Society :
Movie, " King Kong." 7 p. m. and 9
p.m., Lawson 141 : admission 50
cents.
SCPC : Back-to-the-La nd square
dance. 8 p. m., SUidenl Center
Ballrooms.
SCPC : Live entertainment. " Happy
Feet and Friends," 8 p.m .. to midnight, Big Muddy Room, SbJdenl
Center, admission free.

Intramural Recreation : Pulliam
Pool, 7 p.m.-11 p.m.
Foreign Languages : German
Department, play, " Die Tote
Tante," by Curt Goetz, 8 p.m.,
Morris Library Auditorium ; admission 50 cents.
Department
of
Chemistry :
Seminar, Dr. H. I. Hadler ,
"Oxidative Phosphoryllation and
Carcinogenesis," 4 p.m., Neckers
C-218.
Geography Department : Lecture,
Dr. M.W. Mikesell, Unive.r sity d
Chicago, 11 a .m. to noon, Lawson
121, topic : " The Impact dMan on
Nature in the Near East- "
Campus Crusade for Christ: Asher,
8 p.m., meet at main east entrance d Student Center.
Sigma Gamma rtho : Meetilll, 7-10
p.m., Al(riculture Seminar Room.
Gay Liberation: Meeting, 7-10 p.m.,
Home Economics family living
lab.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship :
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., SbJdent Center
Room A.
Judo Club : Meeting, 7:30-8 :45 p.m.,
Arena Concourse E .
I.P .I.R .G .: Meeting, 5-8 :30 p.m.,
SbJdent Center Hoom B.
African Student Associa tion :
Meeting, 7-10 p. m., Student Center
Room C.
Married SbJdents Activities Council : Sadie Hawkins dance, 8 p.m.
to J a.m., Fn..<J's Lillie Egypt
Dance Barn, Carterville : admission: $1.50 per couple.

su.nIay
Counseling and Tesling Center :
G .E .D . Exam, 8 a . m .-DOOD ,
Morris Library Auditorium ;
C.E .E.B. Exam, 8 a . m. ~ p.rn.,
Mucltelroy Auditorium.
W.R .A. State Basketball Tournament: 8 a.m., Women' s Gym ;
1-10 p.m., Pulliam Gym.
N.S.T.A.-I.S.T.A.: Meeting, 8 :30
a .m., Davis Auditorium.
Beta Xi Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi :
J une Vick Style Show, 1 p.m.,
SUident Center Ballrooms ; admission $2.75.
S.G.A.C.: Movie, " Genesis IV," 7
p.rn. and 9:15 p.m., SbJdent Center Ballrooms ; admissien $1.50.
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater:
"Falstafr '-Guiseppe Verdi, 8
p.m., University Theater, Communications Building ; admission:
sbJde.nts $1.50, public $2.50.
Southern Players : " Qj.larter Night
at the Th eater, " 8 p.m.,
Laboratory Theater, Communications BuildiD,lZ.
S .C.P .C.: Live e ntertainment,
" Barb Pinaire" and " T .A.
Clark," 8 p.m.-2 a.m., Big Muddy
rtoom, Student Center, admission
free.
Intramural Recreati on : Pulliam
Pool, 3-11 p.m.
Air Force Officer Qllalifying Test:
8 :30-11 :30 a.m., Wheeler 212.
Chess Club : Tournament, 9:30 a .m.6 p. m., SbJdent Center Room B.
Southern Repertory Dance Company : "Poor Polluted Me," 8
p.m., Furr Auditorium, admission
free or donate 25 cents.

Derby ticket sales show increase
Tidtet sales for the Roller Derby
game have gone up slightly, accol'
ding to Bill Searcy, assistant
manag'" .d the Arena.

the San Francisco Bay Bombers.
Tidtets for tne game can be Dbtained at the Student Center and the
sm Arena. They will be 011 sal6
from 8 a .m-5 p.m. until Monday
noon, and will also be sold at the
door. startilll at 7 p.m . Monday.

The Midwest Pioneers will go
against the defendill$( champions,

I FREEl! 100 Ouality Stamps
I
r------------------,
I
with fill-up of 10' gallons
I

II or more & thi s coupon II
1. !:.~~!.Y;!. . ~~~~!~~J

e

(expires March 51

1______ - - - - - - - - - - Ken Kesey's

One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest
Feb. 25. 26, 27 Mar. 3, 4, 5
8:00 p.m. Calipre Stage.
2nd floor Comm. 8ldng.

Reservations:
453-2291

Admission:
$l.SO

NOW at the

VARSITY

OPEN 24 HOURS

Eo Main, Carbondale

BAROQUE IMA'.iES YOU'RE EIER - LIKELY
TO SEE."
Vincen' Conb". New Yorlr Ti.....
"Splendid and baroque.
Full and rich. I haven't

"'T.HE CONFORMIST
provides a chilling . . .

seen any recent p icture
Ihat so beaut ifully captures the sense of a period. A total use of the
cinematic medium. Jean
louis Trintignant gives
an impeccable performance. Stefania Sandrelli
and Dominique Sanda
are just about perfect."

clnatlon and a film .0
bNutHulln lis depiction
of.an era end so multiIneIecIIn Ita ImpIIc:aIlon

~'.

..... I . . ,

•

rou to 100II

a.ar Irom .... scrHn

for lis

'''li0ii.
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-JudhII Crial. _

"Th•••• t movi. thl.
r.ar br I.rl A sumptuous , emotionally
charged experience I If
anyone can be called a
born mov iemaker, it's
Bertolucci. A master
director!"
-"41,;".1( . ." ,,.. New

Friday March 3, 1 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Lawson Hall 14 1
Admission 1Sc
Southern Illinois Film Society
•
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WITH THE STAR

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIGNANT

STEFANIA SANDRELLI _

Ihl mnfanni51

IN COLOR !
RATEDR

yOft

....rtoluccl cr..... .
cinematic ......11 his
own .. . writes fine, sharp
dialogue with such flair
and fresh imagery, that
we submit happily to his
spell."

YOfA:.,

ACADEMEY AWARD
N()MINATION! !
BEST SCREENPLA Y

Serlo-

lucci's subtleties, his
poetiC passages and
memory-stimulated Imagery are overwhelming."

LATE SHOW

OF

'A MAN AND A
WOMAN'

:;1 VARSITY

11:30 P.M .
$1.00

Land ownership
for blacks urged
(Continued from Page 1l
"Morality is very much a part of
spirituality, ,. he said. "yet man
makes a distinction between
morality and spirituality in going
about his daily toil."
He said that "when man acts
without spirituality, or loses
spirituality. the norm becomes
hedonism and pleasure"
({"In a pleasure-seeking socie~: '
Paige said, " the only way to dehne
yourself as a human being is by the
measure of material things."
Paige said that :nan was the only
animal that does that

ca~~:g~~~~r ;::t~:

"land is our mother."
"We 'have to have emphasis 011
both a spiritual and an economic
commune," . Paige said.
He said that no one owned the
land and that land was meant to be
shared.
"If I occupy a piece of land and
you come near it and I rip you elf,
what have we come to," Paige said.
"We can share it. if ooIy we will"
Paige later introduced Charles
McClellan, regional director of
Illinois Migrant Council. to speak
about some of the problems ~
ted with "Blacks and the Land."
McClellan said that the "black
man knows the land better than
anybody else, because he worked it
Blacks have an agricultural
background and with adequate tools
they are naturally workers oC
productive lands."
He said that blacks were encouraged to work the land until it
yielded a profit and then the land
was taken away from them.
"The man has taken over the land
to the point that thtire are Cewer and
Cewer
black
landowners. "
McClellan added, however. that
as cities become more and more
overcrowded. " Many black Colk are
coming back to the land."
He said that the key to the survival of the black man is "going
back to the land and producing your
own commodities."

ti=:

the ooIy creature capable of deceit
and the only animal capable of ripping oCf his neighbor to get what he
has," he said. "No other animal
does that"
The whole war machinery in this
country is based on using land Cor
the economy rather than Cor human
needs, Paige said.
Paige said that the "game of
politics" including the industrial
economy and the military "Crom top
to bottom, is totally C.orrupl."
He said that spirituality, morality
and integrity was "our father: ' but

Police recorer VTI u:orl.-shop ,oob
SlU security police said Thursday
that tools worth over $1000 stolen
Crom an automotive woritshop at
~I last weekend have been
n!Cove.red.
Two boxes oC Snap-On
automotive tools, ,'alued at S428
each and about $100 worth Of lools
belonging to L.D. Willey, chairman

Students report
bicycles stolen
Five stolen bicycles were reported by SIU security police Thur-

Ps~man

Chau, 24, Carbondale,
told police her blue, $40 bike was
stolen from the rack at Lentz Hall
over the weekend.
Joseph Chu, 24, Carbondale,
reported the theft of his blue Schwinn Suburban bike Crom the
Technology Building area about 5
p.m. Saturday. He placed the bike's
value at $85.
A red, three-speed Raleigh
Bcycle belonging to David S.
~orris , 18, Carbondale, was stolen
Crom the Schneider Hall rack between 1 and 7 a.m. Tuesday. Morris
said the bike was worth $85.
Stephen Warner, 22, Carbondale,
reported the theft of his NishikiOlympiad from the Life Science 1
area between 1 and 4 p. m .
Wednesday. The lo-speed, whi te
model was valued at 5100.

of the Department of Automotive
Technology , were recovered
Wednesday after an anonymous
phone caller gave police the tools
location.
The tool sets belonged to Willey
and to a student
Police are questioning Cour VTI
students in connection with the incident, but as of Thursday afternoon
no charges had been filed.

Film Odyssey series showS
Hitchcock's '39 Steps' .
9:30-Foomote to Odyssey.
lo-The MOYie ToaIgbt, '"Born
yesterday." Judy Holiday, William
Holden and Broderick Crawfonlltai
in the movie versiOll ~ the B.....
Report ; 5 : 30-MisterR~' s Neigh- way success about a weaJtby
borhood ; 6-Eleetric Company; gangster who hires a writer to
educate his ",oil"
6:30-Wall Street Week ; 7SATURDAY-SUNDAY
Washington Week in Review.

Friday afternoon and evening
programs OIl WSIU-1V, Channel 8:
3 p.m.-Sportempo; 3 :30-A
Public AfCair-Election '72; 4Sesame Stree.t.i 5-The Eyenil¥{

CHILDREN'S MATINEES

7:30-Film Odyssey, "The 39
Based on John Buchan's
thriller, this is Hitchcock with his
visual ingenuity, precisiOll and c0ntrol. The late Robert Donat is the
adventurous hero, an innocent
Canadian rancher caught up in international
intrig ue,
and
Madeleine Carroll is the first of
Hitchcock's cooly elegant blonde
heroll1e5. Mr. Memory is played by
character actor Wylie Watson, and
the Scot highlanders by themselves.

1:00 3:00

S~. "

the first of PHILIP ROTH'S works to be
made into a motion picture!
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'TODAY

CINEMATIC ART

4:00 P.M.

~ ~ EASTGATE THEATER

SHIVERS DOWN THE SPINE!
THE FILM IS ELECTRIFYING!
IT LEAVES ONE CHILLED! W. ~ .. lor et~K '~

ft ond dole("tdby

Richard Brooks
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Kinetic Art
Series II
Program I
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75c

(or by

Subscription)

Sun. Ner. 5
8 P.M.
Davis Aud.

So. III. Film Soc.

:...

START 7:3:1

11M

No.3 FRI.

"WHATEVER
HAPPENED TO
AU.NT ALICE"

And Run

Aremarkable film of a time ...!/J't. time!
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Letters to the editor

Time for Derge to speak
To the Daily Egyptian :
Stop the violence at SIU.
There are various types ~ violence, some more
serious than others. It is violent to interfere with a
man's right. to freedom ~ speech by throwing things
at him. It is violent to interfere with a man's right to
freedom of speech by taking away his job with the
clear indicatjon that others who are critical of U.S.
foreign policy or of Universi ty policy will likewi ~e
lose their job. It is violent to destroy the academiC
standards of the uruver ity. Indeed, it is easier to
build classrooms than it is to build academic ex·
cellence, which ('omes from grea t teachers and from
freedom of speech, research and discussion.
SIU is being condemned by the academic a nd in·
tellectual world aeross the United States. More condemnations will come. As a compal'ison, remember
what happened to the Uni versi ty of Illinois athletic
program when it wa cond em ned by organizations in
the athletic area. ' It took yea rs to rebuild the
damage. It is easier to rebuild the athletic program,
however, than it is to rebuild the academic program.
SJU will suffer intellectually for decades because of

the stupid vengeance of the Board of Trustees wh~
actions and reasons dearly indicated that its members are not the character of men necessary for the
job to be done for SJU in the 1970's.
It is time for Mr. David De.rge to speak out, to halt
the violence immediately. Derge makes fine
speeches about developing the greatness of SIU. He
knows better than anyone that greatness comes from
academic and intellectual excellence. He knows better than anyone that given the present oppressive atmosphere at SJU teachers of the highest caliber will
not come here. If Derge wants to be taken seriousl~
if he is not the $50,000 puppet of the Board or
Trustees, he will speak against this violence. Only
then can he begin to talk about developing the greatness of SJU .
Moral courage, President Derge, is what students,
faculty and others ask from you now.
Do you have it or are you going to be just a $50,000
puppet for a Board of Trustees that evidently knows
nothing about academic and inteUectual excellence?
James A. Genisio
Newman Cen~

Public backing Derge, board
To the Daily Egyptian :
Congratulations to staff member Ray Yarbrough,
who gave "one for the board" when he s tated:
"When are people comprising this University community going to allow common sense and the rulp of
reason to prevail?"

Yes, I' ll congratulate the Board of Trustees for its
decision to deny tenure to Professor Douglas M.
Allen.
I' ll further say that we must face the fact that the
public mood will grow less resistant to higher
education over the board's decision.

Media tools of establishment
To the Daily Egyptian :
I used to think that politicians were hones t, Ulat
leachers were above pelty politics, that people were
allowed freedom of speech and thought. I UlOught
lhat stud e nt.~ could think with their own brains. that
a ll people had enough to cal, and that newspapers
had high qualities of journalis m and of objective
reporting. Unfortunately, everything has turned out
otherwise. I have seen disgruntled politicians indulge
in useless mud-slinging and cheap pole mics. In that
way, the accusations of "consciously aiding and
abetting the ene mies of the U.S.·' agains t rivals s how
the extent of the crookedness of these politicians.
I have seen teachers indulging in politics and acc usi ng each other of "s ub ve rs iv e ness" and
"divisiveness" because their views differ.
I have seen people jailed on trumped-up charges
because they criticized immoral and unjus t governme nt policies.
Freedom of speech and thought is allow('d as long
as they a re in agreement WiUl the policies of the
es tablishment. The news media di tort fa cts and
present them to the public to make everything look
rosy und r this es tablishment. isn' t the naming of
Carbondale a s an All-America ci ty, despite its slums,
a cruel joke on the public?
Students. withou t any hought, like stupid s heep,
follow anyoO(' clever enoug h to be a figure among
ciphers.
The above things may not be of much concern to
ma ny at the Daily Egyptian. Let me take the case of
Ulis grea t paper.
Sometimes the Egyp tian comes out with such stuff
Utat makes me wonder about its quality of journalis m. Almost every third day. we are forced to
read a letter from C. Kumararatnam, which, more
often than not, is an exercise in meaninglessness.
These letters often betray a confused mind. And the
Daily Egyptian has made it a habit to publish all
this.

Can I have the freedom to ask the Daily Egyptian
to reject meani ngless material and publish
something worthwhile? I wish the Egyptian improv(>d a bit a nd s topped boring us to death.
Harpree t Singh Kang
Graduate Student. Fluid Mechanics
Editor's note: The Daily Egyptian provides
these two pages as a public forum for
discussion of matters of inter~t to the
readers. The freedom to discuss belongs both
to Mr. Kumararatnam and to those who may
disagree with him. And for those who find it
boring . there is the freedom not to read.

The general public in Southern Illinois was losing
confidence in our University the past few months.
and a lot of the displeasure was over the Allen case.
Now, with this decision, I am certain that the ma~
concerned citizens from Cairo to Centralia realize
that the board has decided to deal more harshly with
student and faculty disrupters.
I am proud of SIU and my many associations with
various professors have left me with pleasant
memories and a sense ~ gratitude.
The few disrupters are the individuals who feel
they are protected by the special privileges ~
academic tenure-and still believe that they can jog
along for a lifetime in the comforting assurance that
no matter how much disruption they Cduse, they)
would never be demoted or fired.
Already, the general public in Southern Illinois has
shown and clearly indicated its pleasure with
President David Derge's plans for our University.
To the Allen supporters, I will say to them what
Cromwell said to a group of hard-shelled
theologians :
"In the bowels of the Lord I beseech you, brethren.
Consider it possible that you may be mistaken."
E .V. Heisle! ,
Carbondale

DergeJs ti me his own
To the Daily Egyptian :
A comment to Mr. Tilden and Mr. Webster, who
are worried about President Derge flying on University time.
I happened to be in the air when Derge took off for
his flying lesson the Sunday morning before the
above mentioned letter appeared in the Daily Egyptian. It would seem to me that what Derge does on
Sunday mornings is his own business. Why should
the fact that he is doing something slightly out-of-theordinary on his own time provoke criticism? Certainly, nobody would complain if a story appeared in
the paper that the SIU president went for a drive on
Sunday morrungs.
If anyone took the other comments seriously, let
me assure them that Derge is not an officer of the
flying club. He's welcome to become a member, but
for some reason (not enough time?) he hasn' t been
able to make it to the meetings yet.
Wayne Dohnal
Graduate Student, Technology
Secretary. Saluki Flying Club
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Senate existence is victory
(Editor's Note: This is the fourth and last part
of a series concerning the University Senate .J
By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Since the senate's opening session. two University
and two U-Senate presidents have been associated
with the new governance system.
Robert G. Layer was a professor of economics
\ jf'"when the Task Force on Governance was formed. He
had been a member of the Faculty Council's ad hoc
committee on governance.
Layer was in Russia on sabbatical leave when he
was named chancellor.
When the task force's report was approved. it was
Layer who called the first meeting of the senate in
March. 1971. Layer was the president who officially
recognized the senate and its veto power.
"I think the senate should take a strong leadership
role in campus affairs," Layer said recently. "It
-needs forceful people who are going to work hard.
Apathy is the thing that will kill the whole works. If it
( the senate ) does not take a leadership role, it won't
be to the advantage of the faculty and the students."
Layer said the presence of the president as a member of the senate could influence the senate. "The influence of the president on the senate depends on his
own personal style," said Layer. " I wanted the thing
to work more than anything else. There is always the
possibility that the presence of the president could
tJ>our cold waler on a discussion. "
Layer said the senate's biggest problem is that
many of its members do not understand how it
operates. He said the administration is going to
watch to see what the senate thinks of itself. Laver
recommended that the senate should act as it was a
completely legitimate and permanent organization.
William Simeone, professor of English, was the
first president of the senate. In October, he said that,
while the senate still has weaknesses, it is a major
breakthrough that it exists at all.
ft Simeone recently reaffirmed this stand. "The
senate didn' t come into being under the most
auspicious occasion. It came out of the riots of May,
1970. With all the animosities surrounding that event,
it is almost amazing that it still exists."
Simeone believes the senate gets to the heart of

what constitutes a university.
" The senate tries to orchestrate all the different
opinions for the best advantage of the institution,"
said Simeone. "Even if its authority is diminished,
the senate ought to continue. If we do away with this.
there is no other place where tlle fac41ty can meet
with other constituencies on an equal leve)."
The weaknesses of the senate, in Simeone's

Engelhardt. St. Louis Post·Oispoldl

opionion, are its immaturity, the nonacceptance of
the senate by parts of the University community, the
lack of statutory security, unequal contribution of
members and lack or senate control over membership.
David Kenney, representative from the general
faculty, replaced Simeone as president in November.
Before becoming president, Kenney served as senate
secretary after Billie Jean Prince left.
"The senate has a crisis of its own identity," said
Kenney. "Some senators have been far too passive.
The senate is a legislative body, but members must
act like legislators."
Kenney said the worth of the senate can be
measured by the people who sit on it.
"If the members are indifferent, then the senate
will be an indifferent body," Kenney said.
The three presidents or former presidents agree
that there have been two outstanding issues that the
senate has considered so far.
The first issue was the resolution on the Vietnam
war which was discussed and defeated this past summer. By this decision, the three presidents felt that
the senate had decided that it would only be conce~
ned with issues which involved this campus.
The second important issue which was mentioned
was the senate vote on membership in the Midwestern Conference. At the January meeting, the
senate approved a proposal stating that sm should
withdraw from the athletic portion of the conference.
The presidents indicated the importance or this
decision came out of the controversial nature or action.
What is in the future of the senate? Issue-wise. Expro and the report from the task force on the status
of women will be upcoming. The senate is also beginning to consider a motion to eliminate the textbook
rental service for junior and senior level books.
The future of the senate may depend upon how
SIU's new president, David R. Derge, looks at it.
Derge has met with the senate officers. During this
meeting. discussion on the general ope ration of the
governance system took p!ace. Derge bas also attended one senate meeting.
Attempts were made to arrange an interview with
Derge to get any new views or opinions for this series
of stories. Originally. an interview had been
established for Feb. 29. Due to other demands on his
time. Derge was unable to meet this arrangement

Opinion

Model UN a valid experience
Over the past weekend, SIU's 14th Annual Model
United Nations was held in the Student Center with
students from area high schools. junior colleges and
SIU participating.
lwas asked to participate by acting as a member
. of the Secretariat. the Secretary General' s impartial
° personal advisors staff. My function was to be coordinator of several group meetings-to keep
discussion flowing and to insure that no one group or
individual dominated the meeting. This seemed simple e nough. so I accepted.
Realisti~lIy, I anticipated a farce, or at besL a
meaningless exhibition of parlimentary procedure. I
was mistaken-profoundly. What I found was a
meaningful experience not only for myself, but for
• those who actively participated in the activities.

In a departure from previous Model UN's held at
SIU , a game-or "uf.1game" -was assumed.
Students played the role of ambassadors of those
nations they represented, as they had in previous
Model UN's, but, instead of attempting to alleviate
present world problems, they were given totally
hypothetical situations. The students were then to.
use the United Nations format to alleviate these
problems.
Assuming only hypothetical situations led to some
problems in that many subjects were brought to the
floor of the General Assembly that related to tile
present world. These included the Irish Civil war,
the South African apartheid policy, the minority rule
of Ian Smith's regime in Rhodesia, and the two-China
problem-none of which were solved, just like the
real UN.

Even though there was some high-handed rhetoric
and use of parlimentary procedure evident on both
the floor of the General Assembly and the
President's chair, the program provided a serious
opportunity to see the dif!erences between factims
throughout the world. The 'experience also afforded
an opportunity for students to attempt to quell differences by compromise rather than force.
I feel that Bob Carter, chairman of the Model UN,
and his steering committee should be congratulated
for providing a val.id learning experience for myself
and those participants who took an active part in the
proceedings. The Model UN proves that you can
learn from any viable experience.
Nick Howell
Student Writer

Poor must be released from slums
Public housing has been an issue in the United
States since before World War II. But over the years,
enthusiasm for such projects has declined because,
intended only for the poor, the projects have faithfully carried out their mandate.
#
Originally, public housing sites were obtained by a
slum clearance. But after the war, in order to increase the supply of low cost housing, cities sought to
build public housing on vacant land. Because such
housing was limited to low-income tenants and so
labeled and stigmatized as an institution of t'1e
dependent poor, public housing was kept out of
vacant land in better neighborhoods. This, plus the
high cost of land and construction. left housing officials with no choice but to build on whatever vacant
land
they could obtain, often next to factories or
,
along railroad yards.
The result of such an unfortunate situation has
been disastrous. Because tenants of public housing
are ruled by a set of strict regulations-sometimes
necessary, sometimes politically inspired but always
degrading-anyone who can afford any kind of
housing in private markets has shunned public interests. This factor, plus a multitude of others, has
made federal housing projects nothing more than
miserable failures.
Federal public housing was designed to give persons in lower income brackets ( less than $3,000-$4.000

per year) a modern. inexpensive place to live. But instead. people are hesitant to move into a place that
they may never be able to leave.
Rent payments are figures on a percentage basis
of the family or individual income. However, if income increases, so does rent. And so, it becomes impossible for a family to save enough money to move
into a private market residence. Families have
doubled up in apartments in hopes of savi~ enough
money to move. The result is overcrowding and
damage to a fou~room apartment where two
mothers may live with a number of children.
Rent payments are figured on a percentage basis
of the family or individual income. However, if income for a family to save enough money to move into
a private market residence. Families have doubled
up in apartments in hopes of saving money to move.
The result is overcrowding and damage to a fou~
room apartment where two mothers may live with a
number of children.
Often the public housing building is 15 floors high,
surrounded by cement playgrounds which, in turn,
are surrounded by busy streets, factories and other
industrial areas. There are no trees, no grass, just
cement for blocks and blocks. FrOIO 15 floors up a
mother cannot watch her children as they play nor
can they reach each other quickly when the elevator
stops at each and every floor.

T~re is much crime .and ~elinquency in housing
proJects, apartment mterlors are sterile and
monotonous, there are often no screens over the windows and maintenance of the buildings by federal or
local officials is almost nonexistent. Yet, the government continues to erect giant filing cabinets in the
sky never to see or hear from low-income residents
again.
The government's public housing program bas
brought misery and failure not only to itself but to
the hundreds of thousands of people who attempt
existence in such projects.
Why not permit low-income families equal access
to new subsidized, privately built housing by adding
another subsidy to make up the difference between
actual rent and what they can reasonably be expected to pay? Such a plan, fiving families a chance to
choose housing like aU other citizens might ' help
remove the stigma of poverty and inferiority placed
on them by public housing.
Ad~ttedl~, this appr?Bch assumes that the poor
can hve With the middle-class and that their
presence and behavior will not threaten their neighbor's security. No one knows if this is possible but
they must be given a chance to shake off the hold of
the culture of poverty.
Melanie Burch
Student Writer
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Harris due
Monday
Fred Harris, Democratic senator
from Oklahoma, will be in Carbondale Mooday to erdorse the gubernatorial ticket of Daniel Walker and
'eal EckerL
Harris, a former chairman of the
Democratic National Commi ttee,
will arrive in Carbondale around
4 :45 p.m. Among those who are
scheduled to meet Harris at the airport are Ray Chancey, Jackson
County Democratic party chairman ; Kenneth Buzbee, Democratic
ca ndidate for s tate senator : and a
d lega ti on from the Walker·Eckert
ca mpaign.
Walker IS running for governor as
a n independent Democrat. Eckert is
Walke r's running mate. Eckert is
seekj ng the posiuon c,f lieutenant
governor.
Harns is scheduk'd to speak at 5
p. m . at th ... Student Ccnl'r
ballrooms. His s peech wi ll deal WIUI
~'CI u cational r<oform.
Following hiS s pel'Ch, HarriS Will
conduct a brief press conferellCl'

E(I.~ 1

111 tI ;,,,,
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BONAPARTE'S
A Dynamic Week-end Line -up
FRI

AIIRfJW

IIEIIPIII
Back

by popular request!

pla.v

The East I ndian movie, " Gl't! I. .
will be presented a t 7 p.m. Friday III
() iI \ ' " Auditorium.
II ha~ bl'en call!d, "TIl<! Ix ', 1
mlls iC<.11 show of 1970." JajelKlra
Kumar and Mab Si nha an' Ihl'
~ tar~ . Admission IS Sl.
Til\' nlOvic IS cosponsorl'd by
Bla l'k Aml' r il'a n Sludle~ .. ud
Unl\"'I'S II\' Scn 'lcl's 10 Carbonrlall'.
Tlwy a rc ~\' orkJllg IIJgI'l hcr 10 show a
., ,'rll 'S of forcign film~ of ~-d u callun .. 1
Inh'!'I 'S I 10 s lud c nt.~.
FlflY lu gh school s tudents and 50
mlnori ly s tudcnt.~ from the collt')!t,
('OIll Ill Unt ly wi ll bl' gues ts.
Mon' deta ils mav be obtain<-d h\'
contacl lng Mrs. ;ancy Kit~~ I'Y ;;1
45.1·3321.

f.'g.'pl ;(111 (Ii t '(Jrs
10 go 10 Florid"
Ti .e Egyptian Divers are planning
a scuba diving trip to Key Largo.
Florida, ove r spring break . Thl'
group will leave March 20 and
re turn March 24 .
P e rry McIntosh, club president .
announced there will be a film
festival held from 10 a .m.- ll p.m.
on April 8 at Medinah Temple in

~g~C:~or~~~C::!;::eri~.

entitloc

fa.w;lx

The Fabulous

(5uild

SUN
A night with the King of BLUE-EYED SOUL

SUNDAY DINNER
., FRI ED CH ICKEN
* CH ICKEN 'n DUM PLINGS
• BA KE D HAM
on your tabl,' with " .I.d.
\t');ctablcs and dc;scrt.

Al l YOU CAN EAT!

$2 50 $1 25
child ren

a du lts

Wayne Cochran
and the world fa_ous
9 SOUTH 11th
MURPHYSBORO

. .-
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Pamne, banqu~tj()· JUjnor
· A"-Ameri~a·· ~-ity ~:~t.~rday
By Bury aewaa.I
Daily EIYJIdaa IhaIf WIMer
Carbondale will be ~Cicially
awarded All-America status Saturday, with a parade, flag-raising
ceremony and banquet scbeduIed to
commemorate the event.
The parade will Corm at the inter-( • sectioo ~ University Avenue and
Oak Street at 2 p.m. , according to
Stan Bood, coordinstor ~ the AllAmerica City activities.
Anyone may participate in the
parade who so desires, with both
pedestrians and automobiles
welcome, Bood said. He requested
that those desiring to take part c0ntact him at 549-5302.
The parade will begin at ap-

Dance show
on pollution
this weekend

HETZEL OPTICAL .$ERVI.C~
411

::!.

CIII !n:v=ty~~ I~li:'~

~.::to dealer Vic Koenig, will

Averue, then oortb to Main Street.
where it will disperse.
At about 3:30 p.rn. Mayor Neal
Edlert will raise the new AllAmerica City flag above Carbj)odale Cor the Cirst time, in a
ceremony at the park just east ~
the Illinois Central Railroad tracks
and sooth ~ Main Street.
The Student Center will host a 6
P. m. banquet, where the preseotatiCIII which enabled Carbondale to
reach the AU-America contest's
final stages will be repeated. . A 10minute film, produced by Unive.I'-

Graham Watt. depu~rn: ~
WashingtoG. D, C., and
.
~
the International City Management
Association, will address the
gathering in the Renaissance Room.
Tickets Cor the affair, to be atte&
lied by a number ~ local politicians
and government mrtcials, are CIII
sale Cor S;; e.ach at City HaD and the
Chamber ~ Commerce at Zl9 W.
Main Sl. Tidlets wiU also be
available at the door.
More ceJebratiOlll and activities
may be planned thrqhout thP.

year.

FREIGHT SAlVAGE SnREOS
From

$56

Sligh.I, ('a. __ ...." .... elem-lcall,
~"'c' ; full, ... _
...... M. n ,
........ , ...... fr.",. Inclu....
...... Sp.nIoh Cen........", • n ..
Earl, AMook.n .......1. . . ..,.u,
............i .... .

'·TRACK TAPES

The flJ"5t master's-thesis produc-

$1"

tioo in the area ~ dance-theater at
SIU will be presented Saturday and
Sunday at 8 p. m. in Furr

~~

Auditorium.
f' The program, "Poor Polluted
Me," will be danced by the SeJuthern
Repertory Dance Company
and
wiU be supplemented by three
members ~ the SeJutbern Daocers.
The original productioo . . . the
elements ~ the dance mediumspace. time, shape and motion-to
coovey the theme ~ man', desire to
Cree himself from the destruction ~
his environment caused by
poUution.
ChoreograpbeNiirector
Kent

IJllhois

'

. •

1 . ServIce

proxllnatelY 2:30. p.~ Proceedull . . sily Exhibits and narrated by Car-

FULL PRICE

s.

Qr...... C. Hetz81 0pbnetrt8t
Contact lM\s POIi8hed
~.~ :

COMPONINTS

LATEST ' FRAMES &
GOLD RIMS
We SpecIalize In Eye ExamInations
ald Contact lM\s Fittjng
Ph. 457.... 9

WHO' HAS?
--Half price pizza when you come
in between 11 :30 - 6 p.nL
--A complete luncheon- SC8'IcJwich,
salad, beverage $ 1.1 5
(a SOc saving).
--Fr.e delivery after 5 p.m..
(minimum, $2 order)
--Hours until 5' a.m.
Fri. and Sat••

GIVE UP?

Fully ............
FROM
Wi'"

$4901

~lch i ng

5 .......,

It's

St.,.. HEAD PHONH

=:r.~ ~::.~Clllwir::~

tratiCIII in contemporary dance.
Balter received his B.S. degree from
SIU in 1969. He thea weal to
Oakland, CaliC., where he studied
dance at Mills College, Shaw1-

222 W. Monroe

942-6663

HIlliN

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & IIIHDAY TIL 1:30

AndersooM~D~Centerand J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l1i1il

with David Wood at Bertr.eley. He
returned to SlU last Call quarter to
complete credits Cor his master's
degree.
Admissioo to the performance is
Cree, but a twenty-five cent donstioo
will hi? accepted.

GS art display
begins Friday
~

Variws two and three dimensionsl student art works will be
displayed Friday thru March 10 in
the Gallery Lounge ~ the Student
Center.
AU art worics to be displayed were
completed in General Studies art

courses.
The display is being sponsored by
Sue Adams and James Sullivan, two
art department Caculty members.

Baptist clwrch
has prayer day

£

The World Day ~ Prayer wiU
lake place at 1:30 p.m. Friday, at
the HopeweU Baptist Church, 400 E .
Jadtsoo Street.
"AfflJ"matioo ~ Joy" will be the
topic ~ a message given by Mrs.
Vivian Hazel, executive secretary ~
the Volta Region Committee 00
Christian Marriage and Family LiCe
at Home in Ghana.

Shoes of The

Week

Shoes Reg. $20-Boots Reg. $25-Now $17.50
Now $20.50,
Long.
Lean.
Striking.
Genuine
Leathers
from Brazil.

An Indian

Musical

Extravaganza!

·········GEET·········
9'

The aest Indian
Musical of 19701

--Music-Kalyanii Tarandii
March 3 7:00 p.m.
Davis Auditorium
4>

Restricted to Donors II< Guests

Get
into them
at

~Harold

and Maude'

Movie combines blood
with 'heartfelt comedy'
By Gle ... Amldo
Dally Egyptiu Stair Writer
In its own cockeyed fashion ,
" Harold a nd Maude," at the Fox, is
one d the most charming and
genuine ly heartfelt comedies in
recent memory. This is all the more
surprising s ince its theme-live!
live! Iive! - is one I thought had
been done to death, with "Kotch"
being the most recent DOA case
Whereas most d these Life Force
comedies have a marshmallow center and a bird ' brain, " Harold and
Maude" is a s harp-witted and
slickly contemporary in tone as well
as moving. It' s an odd combination,
and in the wrong hands the film
would have been s tupid and gross.
But not here
Harold is a poor little rich kid in
love with death. He stages elabora te
fake suicides for his mother ; he
hangs himself in the library, s lashes
his wrists and throat and s mears
the blood around her bathroom, sets
himself afire by the swimming pool,
commits hari-kari and chops off his
wrist with a meat cleaver. He
doesn' t do these things to attrac t her
attention ; he simply can' t-doesn' t
want to-cope with his exis tence,
and this death wish is an expression
d his maladjustment.
His mothe r sends him to a
psychiatrist, but the results are nil.
She tries to marry him off through a
computer dating service and his
career Army uncle attempts to interest him in military life, but
nothing works until he meets
Maude, a '19-year-old spinster, a t the
funeral d a mutual s tranger.
Maude introduces him to the
notion d optimis m-the idea d life
- as an adventure rather than as a
s tate d mere existence Just as
Harold is beginning to enjoy life
a gain, Maude s poils their mocethan-platonic relationship by committing suicide on her 80th birthday
(The r e ' s no sense in hanging
around" l. Harold . having learned
hi s life's lesson from Maude,
procet.'<Is to junk his hea rse a nd
pluck a guita r.
Setting it down tlli s way , the s tory
sounds hke a pile of hopelessly
mang led s tyles a nd cliches. But it
a ll je lls bcauufully and si mply,
never s trai ni ng for cheap laug hs or
opting for easily-s hed tea rs.
There's a scene midway through
the pictu re in which Harold s uddenly breaks down ie front d
Maude a nd exposes his frustration
a nd torment that is handled so
quie tly a nd skil lfully it comes as a
small s hock. It isn' t the kind d
scene you'd expect to find in a
come:dY about a young man's death
wish, especially s ince there's been
so IittJe in the way of buildup. And
even i: such a scene was to be included, you'd expect to hear violins
sawing away on the soundtrack and
Harold's outward expression of
grief comparable to. say, the sound
d tidal waves cras hing against a
cliff (ah, " Love Story" l. The scene
is here, but it makes its point
gracefully and then moves on to
other matters. E verything about
"Harold and Maude" is intelligentJy
crafted and well put-together.
Director Hal As her has drawn
some fine performances from his
cast. As Maude, Ruth Gordon still

Soviet sub adl'ift
in N. Atlantic
WASHlNGTON <AP l-The Navy
re por ted today that a Soviet tug appare ntJy faI led to take a disabled
Russian missile-firing sub marine in
lOW a nd that the sub was drifting
s om e 800 mil es northea s t of
Newfoundland.
This changed a P entagon report
Wednesday tha t the submarine was
~er lOW and the tug was pul ling it
10 roug h seas.
The s ubmarine's troubles were

~~~sTo:s%::~e~~~,~B:~

well, r~ ma ins in the a rea to provide
help if asked, the avy said .
Meanwhi le a Soviet cruiser was
reported by ATO patrol planes to
have arrived in the vicinity of the
nucl ea r -powe red s ub marine , an
oIde .... class craft armed wi th 65Gmile rdllge missiles.
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has a tendency to slur quite a few d
her lines, but the rest d her flamboyant mannerisms have been kept
to a minimum. Her Maude is
characteristically spry and
ingratiating ; she's a genuine oddball rather than a bothersome eccentric. 8ud Coct handles the difficult role d Harold exceptionally
well ; he lodts as pallid and drained

Herrin
•
•
•
•
•

as Harold must feel, and his character change is almost imperceptible
Asher might have encouraged him
to play this change loud and showy,
with all the stops pulled out, but it's
quietJy indicated rather than spelled
out in neon. And Vivian Pickles is
grand as his mother, the kind d
country manor snob who spices her
conversation with French phrases
to flaunt her finishing-school
breeding.
In the end. Maude's optimism
wins out and the film is winningwhich is s imply another way d
saying " Harold and Maude" is one
of the nicest, most refreshing
comedies one could hope to
discover.

SMORGASBORD
5 P.M. to 11 P.M.

1500 N. Park
FRIED
FRIED
FRIED
FRESH
FRESH

942-7132

$4 95

SCALLOPS
CLAMS
SHRIMP
GULF SHRIMP
FLOUNDER

• OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER
• FRI ED OYSTERS
• FRESH OYSTERS
• CYSTER McRNAY
• FRESH RED SNAPPER

YOUR CHOICE OF SALAD or TIDBITS
WI TH HOMEMADE HOT BREAD

NlAINE LIVE

LOBSTERS

$6 95
','

;: ..:::.,.

This Is The Action Of
Roller Derby
SIU
Arena
Monday

8 p.m.
PIONEERS vs. BOMBERS
Excellent Seats Available--AII Prices
$2, $3 ,$4
Through Sunday, Pennys-SavMart-Tempo
Until Noon Monday, Student Center-SIU 'Arena
At the Door Monday Starting at 7 pm.

Ptlotos by Roller ~ and
Ron Gould

Commen1s From Roller ~ I
SlU Arena Nov. 16
"This expertly publicized and _II performed sport combines the gace of
dancing. the contact of football, the
speed and agility of basketball, the
naked conflict of boxing Sld the
showmanship of a thr8IHing circua."
Randy Snyder
Harrisburg Dai Iy AegistBr

"It's more exciting in persoo than it is
on television. I like it because it is different than . Bn-I other sport. I car'·
really S8:i I know what is going JfI
though. But I'd come back agair '
Judee Pacocha
SlU Studen

"The crowd cheered the outcome too.
But few seemed to mind who won.
They had enjoyed a good time."
laITy Odell

Southem I!linoisan

Sen,a to.r to tour district r-iOimiiT-l
DemOCl'atic senator from M'ichigan, Pbillip Hart. will be at
SIU Saturday to speak on the perspectives G the 1972 campaign, according to PrG. Roy Miller; chairman G the lecture
and entertainment committee from the Department G Government.
Senator Hart's lecture will be given at 11 a.m. in Lawson HaU
231. A short question and answer period will follow.
Miller said Hart's purpose in being here is to help the 24th
congres.!?ional district's committed delegation for Sen. Muskie.

Gen. Jo,," A. Logon

Atlonta Filet

HOME

~
••

over

PI\iS

GARY JONES
LTD •

200,000 sold

mobile homes

Dame Quickly curtsies to Falstaff as she brings him the message that
her friend Mistress Alice Ford will receive him "between 2 and 3
o'clock :' a crucial hour in the opera "Falstaff."

'Falstaffs'lead man
cautious with makeup
By WiWam F . O'Brien
Studeat Writer
Bill Fayne spent nearly two hours
evening in front or a
mirror, putting on his makeup for a
dress rehearsal or the Marjorie
Lawrence Opera Theater production
or "Falstaff."
Fayne, a high school choral director from WiIliamsviUe, N. Y., is at
SIU especially to per form in
"Falstaff," in which he shares the
title role with John McFadden,
graduate assismnt in music
The comic opera will be perfor; med at8 p.m. Friday. and Saturday
and at 3 p.m. Sunday in University
Theater. The process or gelting
made up as Sir John Falstaff is
demanding. For nearly an hour,
Fayne carefully spreads red and mn
grease paints over his face, lips and
- neck, and drew black, brown and
white lines around his cheeks, chin,
eyes and neck.
The idea was to make his face
look falter, according to Fayne.
~
"I use a very red looking grease
base," Fayne said, "because I'm
supposed to be ruddy and joUy as
Falsmff. I am to look like I have
high blood pressure. "
Fayne said that a grease base
rather than pancake makeup blends
better with the pencil lines which
simulate the features or old age and
a fat face. Fayne painted his cheeks
pink and bordered them with brown
and white lines, while the chin
C. received one brown line which made
it appear to be doubled.
Fayne said that sweating causes
the facial lines to disappear during
the performance.
"Heat is the worst part." Fayne
said. " I'm on stage just about the
whole opera-nearly two hours. "
~ednesday

"I usually come in betwt!en acts
to give it a quick check and powder
it-to keep it dry," Fayne said.
f After the paint and pencil treatment, Fayne received false
eyebrows, sideburns, and musmche
from makeup artist Dave Bess.
Bess first applied "Mister KeUy's
Mat Hairlace Adhesive" to the
proper areas on Fayne's face, to
which he fastened clumps or gray,
hairlike crepe. Bess then trimmed
Sir John's " hair ," finishing JUSI as
som.eone yelled "on smge in ten
minutes. "
After donning a gray wig, Fayne
was harnessed with eight inches or
nylon padding around his waist and
chest from cos tume designer
Richard Boss.
Over the padding went baggy
pants and an extra doubl~sized
jacket High boots completed the
transformation or high school choral
director Bill Fayne to the blustery,
conniving Sir John Falstaff.
Few of Ule oUler actors in the play
require such ex tensive makeup. One
or those, Mike Dixon, who plays
Bardolph, received an artificial
nose from Dave Bess who admitted
that his work was " utterly experimental."
" I've never done this before,"
Bess said as he molded a putty-like
clay to a point on Dixon's nose. Bess
painted his creation red and green.
" You look like Moms Mabley,"
someone said.
Makeup is applied much the same
for the role or Dame QjJickly, played
by Faynes wife, Elaine, and
('.atherint> Wanaski.
There are some obvious differences, though "Dame QjJickly is old
and droopy, not flabby or fat. " Mrs.
Fayne said.
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Job interviews will begin week of March 6
t2~=~{:~::~~;i~

by University Placement Services.
Appointments for interviews can be
made in the placement office in
\ oody Hall, Section A, North Wing,
third floor. Asterisk mean United
States citizenship is required.
Moaday. March 6
J .C. PENNEY COMPANY, INC. ,
Rolling Meadows, III.: Retail
merchandising· management
trainees; Degree : marketing ;
general business. +
EATON CORPORATION. Cleveland, Ohio: Candidates at 'the
bachelor's leve l in mechanical
e ngineering,
indu st rial
e ngineeri ng , and e lec tri cal
engineering. These people would
be for our manufacturing
engineering trainee program at
our technical center and for Ule
Product Engineering Development Program at our Research'
Center. Also. we are interviewing :

~:-n~~m~C:ln:~~r~~ ~ ~~:

~:~=~~r=~~:=

type of job as soon as possible.
Credit trainee-Midwest locations,
manage group of stores credit
center. Majors : business ;
English ; journalism.
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER

~~I~:~:~aS~e~~~~~ ~~~r:~

business +
MlNNEAPOLIS SCHOOLS, Check
WiUI Placement Services regal"
ding their needs.
RO CKWOOD SCHOOL DIST .,
Eureka , Mo. : Jr. High coun'
seling ;
mathe matics-science ;
librarian·media
s pecialist ;
elementary remedial reading ;
elementary K~ ; industrial arts ;
dri ver education ; journalism.
BATTLE
CREEK
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS ,
Battle
Creek,
Michigan : Will inten~ew all interested candidates-elementary
and secondary ( including special
education)

entry level employee relati ons;
openings. Bache lors degree in
m echanica l engineering . in·
dust rial engi neering. electrica l
engineering. e mpl oyee relations.
accounting. +
Tuesday, March 7

Tbun;day, Mardi 9
GENERAL TELEPHONE COM·
PANY . Bloomington, Ill.: Traffic
Manage ment Trainees : Upon
completion of the formalized instruction. the trainee will become
a group chief operator. A GCO is
r es ponsible for s upe rvi si ng

CO TINENTAL GRAIN COM ·
PANY. New York :. Continental
Grain Compa ny is a major fa ctor
in Ule international marketi ng
and dis tribution of grain com·
modi ties. Commodity merchan·
di s ing manage ment comb ines
various aspects of marketing .
finance and transportation into a
fast-moving activity that requires
quick-thinking
thorough ,
analytical person who enjoys
s olving
complex
business
problems. The nature of the work
a ppeals to individuals who can
s uccessfully assume calculated
risks and translate world market
opinion into profitable decisions.
agricultural business and
agricultural economics.
OWENS·ILLINOIS. INC. , Alton ,
111. : Openings in accounting ,
production and sa les. Degree: ac·
counting , general busin ess.
~nance. economics. liberal arts.

the objective of maintaining high
quality servi ce for maximum
custome r sa tisfaction . Degree:
BS
degree
in
business .
manag e m e nt ,
e ducation,
statis tics. speech, socia l science.
liberal arts. etc. Must be willing
to travel and be prepared to
relocate anywhere in Illinois.
$7 . 200-$7,800 while training .
Females preferred for thi s
position. Staff Assistant : The staff
assistant program consists of
comprehensive training which
will normally last five months and
will consist of two phases. Initial
training shall be for three months
and will be directed toward
general indoctrination of the par·
ticipant, basic supervisory skills.
and includes training in plant.
marketing. commerical and traC·
fic operations. The practical application phase will be two mon-

: : ~r~=~t ~~l~ ~i~O::
project(s) within the department
where his final assignment will be
made. Degree : BS degree in
business and·or management or
l"LORSHEIM SHOE COMPANY .
related curricu lums. Must be
Chicago :, Management training
willing to tra vt>1 a nd be prepared
program that exposes the student
to relocate anywhere in Illinois.
to all areas of the business leading
$8.400 to $9.000 while training.
to
retailing,
wh oles aling.
Male candidates preferred for this
manufacturing. etc. The company
oosition. +
has experienced fantasuc growth MILWAUKEE PUBUC SCHOOLS,
in the last few years, therefore.
Milwaukee, Wis. : All areas ex-.
creating unhmited opportunities
cept social studies and English ;
Particularly need people in
for aggressive young men who
want to succeed quickly in the
elementary education, mathebusiness world . Deg ree ( all
matics,
general
science,
majors) .
emotionally disturbed, and learSTANDARD OIL DIV. American
ning disabilities.
Oil Co. .
hicago : Marketing DECATUR PUBLIC SCHOOL
represe nt ati\, e· re tail :
total
DlST. No. 61. Decatur : Elem. Kresponsibi lity
for
sales
6 S
ia1 ed
.
+
management
in a
given
PATroNVILL~u':.3 SCHOOL
geograph!c territory. Principal
DISTRICT. SL Louis, Mo. : K-12
funcuons Include : merchandising.
all subject areas.

L .."i.-t;"INIII n·I,,/;oll .•
111".\ '
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro is
telling intimates he no 10000er is 0pposed inflexibly to resuming a more
friendly relationship with the United
States.
Diplomats attuned to Castro' s
thinking say there has been a
decided change in his views since
last September, when he declared
that Cuba has "no inlentioo or
desire of resuming relations with
Yankee imperialism."
1n private conversations. Castro
has made it known that the
statement was no slip of U1C tongue.
Page 10. Daily Egyptian . March 3. 1972
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Friday. Marda 1.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY,
Skokie, III.: Will be recruiting for
seni.OI'S interested in the following
management training programs :
retail management ; credit
management; auditing. Degree
(wiU interview graduating seniors
regardless of their major. ) +
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY, SL Louis, Mo. : The
52-week formal training program
is headquartered at SL Louis. The
program 'involves travel to
various company faciliti es. Its
purpose is to leach the baSICS of
railroading and operation of
MoPac Syste m to recent college
graduates. Operating Department
candidates may be assigned to
any point on MoPac System. Sales
candidates may be assigned to
any of 80 MoPac sales offices in
U .S . Staff assignments are
usually in St. Louis. Vacancies
exist in accounting, computer
progr"mming.
marketing ,

--pratIOI ionI-----~

-.

Hare'l . _

.. __ """

MOIEY . -.
We ' - __ prormClon _

operations, transportatioo supervisioo and traffi~es. Direct job
assignments are also available,
especially in engineerq faelds.
Majors : civil. electronics. industrial
&
mechancial
engineering ; accounting, business
administration. math. transportation, marketing & general
business. +
MILWAUKEE PUBUC SCHOOLS,
Milwaukee, Wis. : Refer to Thursday. March 9, 1972 date.
PATTONVILLE R -3 SCHOOL
DISTRICT, SL Louis: Refer to
Thursday. March 9, 1972 date.
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locally.

We SIJA)Iy II)'erI tor dil.nbution. ....,... or·
do< Iorms. return erweJopos-you prom:itt _
book !he _ _ We ...p dorect c:u-.. on
receipt of ordlr and rronoy.
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TI_ boCIy . .no •• first quAlIty. all nylon.
colen and stytos.
" you',.. e.naeaed. M I . to us at once. w.·n
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i. 14' B.J. HClI'f'M-'N
ASSOCIATES. INC 10 e.. 48th Sl.. Now Vorl<.
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TRIP TO I LliNOIS STATE
BASKETBALL GAME

$4.50
(including ticket)

Leave from Univ_ Center Saturday
at 8:30 A.M.
CALL 549-7864 or 549-8136
Saluki Loyalists

LED!
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MINNEAPOLIS. MINN . SCHOOLS.
Check with Placement Services
regarding their needs.
W~y, Mardi 8

business
coun·: .
sales
seling promotion.
and trai ning
. Degre<;
bU Siness
a dmini s tration,
marketing. +
MONTGOMERY WARD , Chicago:
Assistant buyer trainee-product
manage ment on a nationwide
basis. Copywri ter-ereate ads for
retail or catalog on a corporate
ba sis . Retail management
trainee· midwes t
location ,
program
lea ds
to
store
management Controller trainee-

Louis, Mo. : Pharmaceutical
salesmen. Degree in biology,

•
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OLDSTYLE 6 pk ................................................ $1.23
6 pk ..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• $1.19
PABST
6 pk.....................................................99c
HANLEY
HAN LEY cases 24 retumables ...................................... $2.79
ROCKI NG CHAI R WHISKEY fuIlQl. .............. $3.99
SUNNY BROOK BLEND
5th . .................. $3.79
SUNNY BROOK BOURBON 5th· .................. $4.19
P.M. BLEND ...................................................... $3.79
J.W. DANT
(10 years OId) ............... .. .................. $3.79
OLD CHARTER (7 years old) ............... Reg. $5_99 •• .... $4.99
GI LBEYS VODKA 5 th .................................... $3.59
full 01. ................................... $4.19
GILMOREGIN
COLD DUCK
5 tho .................................. $1.89
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Taylor on the steel drums steals
~shof!8ael!L Thursday's Convocation
Dally EIYJIdu 8Uift Wriler
Convocation Thursday got off to a
slow start but changed dramatically
after a solo-demoostration. by Vincent Taylor on the steel drums.
At the start the Lord Bill Barnes
Trio played barely above
mediocrity. They weren't bad
musicians; it's just they didn't seem
to add anything to their show to

~h~ltitis~o::!til Vincent Taylor did

his steel drum solo. His skill,
however, was not fully appreciated
until Lord Bill Barnes conducted a
demoostration and explained the
history cl the drum.
The sounds coming from the drum
were unique in that it sounded like
organ music, much so that one girl
reportedly went up to the stage
during the first solo number, came
Jlack to her seat and announced to
llher friends that the drum had DO
key board.
Barnes explained that the drum is
hammered out cllarge steel galloo
barrels. Vincent then demoostrated
how the different levels cl the drum
create the different ranges and
tones. He then played "Where Do J
Begin" from "Love Story.... His
mastery cl his instrument was
remarkable and the audience war..pUy received not only this IIJmber
"\bJt those that followed.
After Taylor's solo and demonstration. members cl the audience
put down their newspapers, stopped
talking and gave the Trio their
whole hearted attention. This included several songs in which the
audience toc* part either by clapping or singing.
Barnes had tried earlier to get the
audience to join in with the popular

~ ~r=Pr:.r~t. had
1be fmal SOI1I!, " He's got the
Wbole World in his Hands" was
probably the best number by the
group as a whole. Unfortunately,
the show ran a little over time and
:at.ch cl the audience had already

Once the show had ftnisbed a rush
cl students crowded up 00 stage to
examine the remarkable steel

~~o:. ~ or:te!ttudd:~wa~ C~=
confrooted him and asked what it
was like. He replied, "Strange, I Celt
like a little kid just getting into a
new toy."

Starts this Afternoon
1 & 3 p.m.
Ballroom D Student Center
Bill Barnes attempts to inspire yesterday's Convocation audience to
participate in his performance .

NEED FUEL OIL?
No More Cold Nights!!

FRIDAY

Get fuel oil delivered the same
day rou call in your order.
No. Fuel Oil 17 .9c per gallon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !

Ballrooms-Student Center

lICE to tHE LIID

549·9404 506 S. IU . (till 10 p.m.)

Wrangler thinks Americans
I~

Another Fun-Filled Weekend
with
SCPC AT THE Center!

spend too IIIKh for clothes.

And Wrangler's doing
something about it.
They're giving you
what's so hard to get
these days. What
you pay for.

.....
"Jeans

\\'rYmcmUer the " W " Uc SilaDt.

BIIiBLEBS"
Free Squc:re Dcmce "Lessons"
Free movie posses to anyone wearing
authentic country outfits

Big Muddy Room
A casual evening with

"IIIPPY rEET & rBIEHDS"
SATURDAY
Big Muddy Room

"BIBB PII1IBE"
Direct from KanlCll
8-11

TEBBY CLIBE & rBIEIDS
MOHR~VALUE

11-12
Anyone int....stecl in performing in the
Bl, Muddy contac sepe at 453-5 71 4
0III1y ~, MM:h 3, 1912. " . 11

Committee decides
to analyze Expro

Friday & Saturday Only

By Richard Loreu
DaUy Egypliaa 8&11ft Wriler

was an a r ea which Ca mpbell
thought the senate could not touch.

Tbe Campus Management Cornmittee 0{ the University Senate
decided Thursday that there wiU
have to be a " critical analysis" to
determine the differences between
Expro a nd the Interim Board's
r e port on Expro befor e any
proposals can be written.
Robe rt Campbell , committeechairman, told the committee he
had talked with Isaac Brackett, vice
president for acade mic affairs ; C.
Horton Talley, dean of the College of
Communications and Fine Arts :
and William Harmon. instructor in
journalism and present managing
editor of the Daily Egyptian ; concerning the present situation of the
paper.
Campbell divided the operations
0{ the Daily Egyptian into two
areas. The fi rs t was the functional
opera tion 0{ tJle paper. This would
involve policy matters. Cam pbell
said he felt that the U-5cnate could
do something in this a rea. The
second area which Campbell men'

" How the paper is supported IS
nota concern for us," Campbell told
the committee. "If it was up to me, I
would prefer to be completely funded by the University. Our concern
is with the news segmenL"

~=y =r.%~~u~f:-Ie!":!. ~~~

A nothpr tI it-'S
jrOIl1. era.t;h
William C. Stephenson, 24, formel
S1U student from Harvey, diea
Thursday in Sl Louis. He is thl
third person to die as a resul t of a
tw~car collision that occurred Mon·
day on .S. 51 two miles south of
Carbondale.
Stephenson was transfern.>d from
tJlI~ Doctors Me morial Hospital in
Carbondale to the Firmin Des Loge
Hospital in St. Loois shorLly afte r
the accident for treatment of a fractured skul l.
He was las t registen.>d as a
student at SIU in 1970-71. The
Registra r' s office had no record of
him being enrolled for this quarte r.
The Doctors Me morial Hospital
reported Thursday thai Al vin Duty,
'n. Cobden. who was a lso injured in
Ule accident. has bl'Cn releast.>d.
The hosp ita l a lso sa id tha t
another person injured lD the
mishap. Mark Hughes. 22. Carbondale, has becn transferred to Ule
Veterans Adminis tration Hospital in
Marion.
No lis ting of Hughes' condition
could be obtained Thursday. He is a
sophomorf' in business.
The other two accident victims
were Tracey Anne Power. 21, a
senior at sill from Eva nston, and
John Joseph MeCann, 24, a form er
SIU student from Chi cago.

New chairman
h ead s campu s
planning group
The Executive Committee of the
University Se.n ate Wednesday appointed Nicholas Ve rgelle to serve
as chairman 0{ the senate's campus
planning committee.
Vergelle, a pro{essor of art, will
replace John Baker as chairman.
Bake r has announced that he is
resigning from the senate. In order
to serve on the planning commillee,
a person must be a member 0{ the
senate or the designated representative of a committee member.
A replacement for Baker on the
senate has not yet been named.
David Kenney, senate president
announced to the executive committee that Isaac Shechm eis ter ,
pro{essor in microbiology, has been
named by the Graduate School
Council to replace William Lewis on
the senate. Shechmeister will also
become chairman of the Governance Committee.
Tbe executive committee also appointed four students to three joint
standing committees. Ted Lindberg,
graduate student, was appointed to
the Nonacademic Employes Status
and Welfare Comm.ittee.
Kathy Rowlett and Vict oria

!~~~o ~:1r~:~~~~:

Education P olicy. J im Vilone,
graduate student, was appointed to
1M Gradual.e Education Policy
Committee. ·
Page 12. Daily
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Bib-OveralisN 0

5 pair, regularly to $13.00

Flares

. Shirts

Sport Coats
2 only, regularly to $55.00

Ties
Knickers

to serve you
At. 13 East C'dale

Jump Suits & 2 Piece Suits

C!! AR U •5

606

S.IIUn~.

Shop with Daily Egyptian advertisers ....... t hey aim to please .

BB-Q Scalce

Provolo~e Ch~ese

\& Gcwnlshes' and
Heat~
t~, ,0,
I

Giant Submarine ..................49c
Hot Pastrami ...........................79c
Hot Corn Beef........................99c
Yellow Submarine.............59c

Boobys
Special
/'

Roast Beef, Turkey

(macrobiotic)

Mellow Temp.

\ II

No W $999

5 only, regularly to 45.00

549-5321

\

Now $3 99

12 pair, regularly to $16.00

McDermott

OPEN 8 - 8

No W $15 99
No W $1 99

1 group, regularly to $15.00

Buick - Opel
Your Only Authorized
Buick - Opel Dealer in
Jackson County

No W $2 99

200 units, regularly to $10.00

The U-Senate, with the help of the
Journalis m Advisory Commit tee,
formed an ad hoc committee known
as the Interim Board to wri te a
report which would implement Expro. The management committee
has hee n ass igned the task of
writing proposals based on the
board's report.

$3 99

Now $3 99

200pa;r, regularly to $18.00

Expro is a plan which would supposedly add more student control
a nd participation in thf' newseditorial functions of theDaily'.:gyptian. The plan has been passed by
the Student Senate and approved in
essence by the U-Senate.

W
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come on in and try one
of our 14 diffemnt kind._S_o_,_sa_nd_W_i_Ches.

~

Fresh Roll s and Bread from

S.rY; s Baker~

"No Gimmicks . ..
Just Good Food"CARRY -OUT SERVICE
549-3443
Call in your order
Open 10:30 to 2:30 Daily

406 South Illinois

I ~

Ad hoc committee to study textbook service

•

By IUc:IIanI lArsz
D.uy EI)'pdaa SYII' Writer

A proposal to fonn an ad hoc committee to study the textboc* rental
service will be the main Iqlic fX the
University Senate's m~ at 7
p.m. Monday in Lawsoo 201.
The proposal is part fX a ~
part report which will be made by
the Governance Committee. Last
~, the committee approved the
Iormatioo of an ad hoc committee to
study the rental service and the
feasibility of eliminating rental of
upper division (junior and senior)
bOOts before fall, 1974.
If the senate approves the committee's report, the ad hoc committee would coosist of seven members: three faculty, three students
and Ralph McCoy, dean of library
affairs. A report would be expected
~ the ad hoc committee no later
lIian the May meeting of the senate.
The Executive Committee fX the
senate would appoint the members.
Another sectioo fX the governance
committee report will be the presentatioo of the committee's study of
the Board fX Tnast.ees.
Jim Stortzum, senate intern,
colIecled the informatioo for the
committee. The study deals with
five areas : the manner fX selectioo,
~ compositioo fX the board, the
1&m of mfice, the possibility of
paying the members of the board
and the average compositioo of the
various boards.
According to Stortzum's study, 70
per cent of the boards 1n the Uniled
States are appoinled by governors.
SlU board is appoinled by the
governor. The majority fX board
members are white, male,
Republican and businessmen. The

i.~~e ::::r'f ~ =:edigho'r

prrXessiooals a~ businessmen except for Michael Bakalis. Bakalis,
state superintendent of public instJuctioo, serves as an ex-officio
member of the board. If Bakalis is
included, there are eight members
00 the SIU board.
The average length fX term is six

Lenton season
theIne of
Inusical slww

•is

colIecled from parking fees and - Cetlter pamng lot be paid by the
fines. About $1.5 miUioo are in the Student Senate fund. The cost fX the
fund.
maintainance is about $10.000 a
The second recommendatioo asks
Year.
that the maintance of the Student
Status ~ will be made by the

years. The term at SlU is six years.
Most tnastees nationally do not
receive payment except for expenses invcilvJng travel. board and
meals. The situatioo at SlU is the
same. Sixty-five per cent of the
board members nationally are over
50 years of age. The average age of
the SIC board is about 50.
The committee study does not
have any recommendatioos on what
to do with the information.
The fmal part of the governance
committee report will recommend
that the functioos fX the Committee
on Convocations and Commencement be place under the Campus
Management Committee.
In additioo to the governance
report, the senate will hear a report
from the managerment committee
coocerning the status fX Expro.
Expro is a plan which would supposedly add more student control
and participation in the newseditorial operatioo fX the Daily
ElP'ptian. The management committee has been assigned the task to
study Expro and make proposals 00
the plan.
The senate has already had ad
hoc committee to study the essence
of Expro and to make a report. The
management committee may use
the report as the basis of its recommendatioos.
The management committee has
met twice to coosidea' Expro and the
report. At the firSt meeting, it was
decided to find out what is the
current status fX the Daily Egyptian. A second meeting was held
late Thursday afternooo to reveal
the flndi~ concerning the present
status. The management committee
has definitely decided not to present
any proposals or recommendatioos
to the senate at Monday's meeting.
Two recommendatioos could be
made to the senate by the
management committee concerning
traffic and parking. The first
recommendation involves the expenditures for traffic and parki~.
The committee will recommend
that all maintainance, administration and construction of
parking facilities be paid from the
traffic and parking reveooe fund.
Presently. these operations are
coming from stale ap~'rOl)rialtiollS.

felli"g .11,,,,,.,,,.,
KNITTING KNOOK
MURDALESHOPPINGCENTER
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Gus Pappelis, Cathy Taylor and
John Zolk will be the featured
soloists of the Symphonic Band at
its coocert at 8 p.m., Monday in
Shyrock Auditorium.
Zoik and Miss Taylor will be
~oIoists for the piece " When Jesus
Wept ,"
accorliing to Nick
Koenigstein, Symphonic Band CO&
ductor.
'''When Jesus Wept' and
'Chester' are taken from a New

HIP POCK£T

~~" 1~Ztk~:;~i~!.::
themes are taken from pieces writ:
ten by William Billings during the
Revolutiooary War."
Pappelis will be the piano soloist
..-or RichaIV Rodger's "Slaughter 00
Tenth Avenue."
"'Slaughter 00 Tenth Aveoue' is a
Broadway
ballet."
said

~~~~~ ~~IIIIf:~

«••,.". 1.leI
·,.,tI,
-.,,,6,
-J.t

style. He'll enjoy it."
The program also includes
"Processioo of Nobles from Mlada"
by Rimsky-Korsakov. "The
Vanished Army" by Alford and
.~I;:i'iu::U Music for Band" by
"The liturgical music is contem-

~~.!:n~It ::~ 'oo!a~
commoratioo fX the Lentoo seasen"
The Symphooic Band is made up
fX 83 members. mostly music
::lrors.~
will be

ro:;e

NIGHTLY SPECIAL
5 P .M . till Closing

2 ~~~ 99c
• A MEAL IN A SNJDWIaf'

312 E.MAIN

chainIenon« the Faeulty Statal
aad tieICare Committee, the,...
Force OIl the Statui «WCIIIMIl ....
the UDClergraduate EdueatJoiI
Policy Commitaee.
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Campus briefs
Maurice Ogur, professor and chairman of the Department of
Microbiology, has accepted an invitation to convene the
genetics section at the American Society for Microbiology
national convention, April 23-28 in Philadelphia. Four research
papers from SIU will be presented in abstract at the convention. Two will report research Ogur has done on yeast in
collaboration with two 0{ his graduate students. The other two
findings are from Hassan Rouhandeh, director of the laboratory
for molecular virology, and three of his graduate students.
The papers include "Yaba Monkey Tumor Virus-5pecific
RNA:' by Mrs. Mary Lou Rouhandeh and Rouhandeh; "Structural Polypeptides of Yaba Monkey Tumor Virus," by Terry W.
Fenger and Rouhandeh : "Regulation of Glutamine Utilization in
Saccharomyces," by Casimir Woscinski, Mrs. Sylvia Ogur and
Ogur, and "Pleiotrophic Mitochondrial Tricarboxylic Acid
Cycle Mutants in Saccharomyces Cerevisiae," by David Mattis
and Ogur. Mrs. Rouhandeh, Fenger. Woscinski and Mattis will
read the respective papers.

+ + + + +

By 8IIe R4III
Dally EJYpdu 8Wf Wriler
Dependents of University employes will be covered by the C0ntinental Insurance Company while
paperworil transferring dependents
from the group plan to individual
policies is fmalized, Roland Keene,
chairman of the University Committee on Common Faculty and Staff
Benefits, said Thursday.
University employes are covered
under the state insurance plan. but
dependents are covered by the Continental Insurance Company, Keene
explained. Coverage for dependents
was arranged under a group plan
under Continental Insurance Campany. Kee.ne said.
It became necessary to file applications for individual policies for
dependents after the Department of
I nsurance in the state ruled that it is
illegal to issue a group contract to a
group of employes for the purpose of
insuring only their dependents.
Keene said.
Keene stressed that all claims
filed in the interim period in which
the change is being made will be
covered as usual and that this is
merely a technicality to provide
each dependent an individual policy
to comply with Illinois regulations.
Keene said this ruling was not
made until late December. and then
it was too late to adjust the policy
procedures before coverage was to
begin on Jan. 1.

The
Sunflower
Movement
is
Coming Soon

Freak.

Eastgate
Liquor N\a rt
549 - 5202

Bourbons & Blends
Imported Canadian Host
$3.99 fifth
Calvert Extra

Quarts

Barton Q.T.

$ 3.99 fifth

Scotch
Passport

$4.99

fifthl

Beer
Old Milwaukee

99c
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Gilbey's
GIN
VODKA

$4.99 Q t.
$4.99 Qt.

.¥¥¥
OVER:~ 200 PANTS

REDUCED

25 0/0- 50 0/0
THE PANT CO.
OPEN: TUE~O~~T. 10 - 6

8ec:ome. DE Classifed

A comprehensive reference book. titled "International Mass
Communications: Computerized Annotated Bibliography," is to
be published soon by a 1971 doctoral degree recipient. Hassan
Rafi-Zadeh, who received an interdisciplinary Ph.D. in government., higher education and journalism compiled the book over
a period of two years. It is the second book bv the former
Iranian journalist, published as a part of the International Understanding Series.
The volume covers a total of 78 years of scholarly research,
including the "Gazette" of the Netherlaods (1955-71) ; "the
Journal of Communication" 0951-1971) and the "Journalism
Qjlarterly" 0955-1971). and unpublished theses and dissertations 0958-1971) submitted at universities throughout the
United States. The work of some 800 international scholars in
mass communication are presented in the volume.

IS HAVING A

10 - 8

-lhe -Wall Street Quadrangles
is now receiving and'
accepting applications for Summer quarter
and the academic year of 72-73

I

Apply now to live at The Most Complete
SIU Approved Co-ed apartment complex
in Carbondale
with newly redesigned
occupancy arrangements

•

FE'A rURING
1 and 2 bedroom apartments

•

for 2 and 4 students
3 bedroom, split-level, 1 or 2 bath apartments
for 4, 5 or 6 students

I WITH ·--

·1I~I-

-

-.1
.1-

1
=

•

Wall to wall carpeting
Full Kitchens & baths
Fully furnishe d
Air conditioned
Maintenance service

and

Outdoor swimming pool
Ample parking
Security during breaks
Maximum lease of 3 quarters
Special prices for summer

Conveniently close to campus

for
information
or--

Stop by

CgII

457-4123
549-2884(Sal.)

1207 So. Wall

WALL STREET QUADRA GLES
I

I
SIU APPROVED FOR S'OPHOMOREs & UP

•

Ogilvie, mHE agree
on -73 state budget
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP1-In
contrast to last year, Gov. Richard
B. Ogilvie and the Illinois Board of

~;C7~;r ~~~I~~o~~~~~ o~o: f~J~~
college and universities in fiscal
1973.
Only the educators ...'Ontend they
need more money from the state,
and even they appear to be reconciled to the idea that most likely it
will not be forthcoming this year.
The Board of Higher Education
designed a fiscal 1973 budget which
envisions slashi ng overhead ex·
penses and ploughing the savings
into new undergraduate teaching
progra ms outlined in the board's
awn Master Plan Phase 111.
The Master Plan is a broad
outline on how schools can pool
equipment and courses to achieve
greater e<:onomy. In addition it sets
forUI a spec trum of educational
priorities. such as greater emphasis
on healtll care training.
To be sure. some of the cuts en'
visioned by Ille fiscal 1973 budget
will b(' popular with un ·
dergraduates.
Compuh.ory phYSIcal educauon
would be abo li s hed . Execu\lve
DirN:lor James Holderman of Ule
Higher Board es timated thaI 111(~ <lC'
Uon would ,ave $435 ,035 at th{'
II nive rsitv of Illinoi s, Urbana,
alone.
.
Targell'<l for cX\lnclion unt! ~ r 11....
plan IS a nelwork of hous ing offi('"<'rs
and deans that try 10 k!'ep co-eds oul
of men' s hVl ng units.
Whil!' tilt" bell li ghlCmngs have
nOI drawn greal deal of firc from
th£' roue,lIors. some mnr{' subs tan·
tial economICs plannro for thl'
schools have.
Because of dimini shing man·
power nl'<-'<Is. universities havc been
told to s hrink t1wi r gradua le schools
drastically.
The schools have been wid to chop

,I

down the size of theIr educaUon
colleges and specialize in a few key
training area .
In his budget report, Holderman
askE..>d the University of Illinois at
Urbana wslashS1.8 million from its
graduate program by redu"ing doctoral courses. He asked the school's
Chicago campus 10 eliminate its
Ph D. programs in philosophy and
physies.
Southern lJIinois University, Carbondale, was asked to trim $33,000
from its Vietnamese s tudi es
program and eliminate its masters
degree in <lpplied science_
Illinois State was told to cut out ill.
ma s ter s programs in phy s ics,
Latin, social sciences, phys ical
sciences and secondary education
for liberal arL~ majors.
The Higher Board also recommcndl.'<I eli mination of the bachelors
degree in Latin.
Naturally , such proposals h<lve
drawn heated responses from some
educators.
niverslly of 1IlinoL~ Provost Lyle
LMier, while concl.'liing il may be
Impossiblc 10 get more moncy from
Ille h'g is la tllrl', poinled oul in a
sharp reply 10 Holderman' s report
Ihal thl' Hi gher Board has no powcr
to e liminatl' programs at Ihe
,,: hool~ .

The
rbana ehaptl'r of the
Anwrican Associa llOn of University
Professors wrole In reply 10 Holde rman :

~

m

aMI

;Aj

",.1 -Z '
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-
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o .
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" The s tateme nt of priorities IS
s{'rious ly incomplelt'. Wl' believe.
and Wl' would ex IJI.'C I rcasonab ll'
jll'Ollll' tll agrl'l'. thaI lop priority in
Illinois higher I.-ducation is the conIlnul>d pro\·is lon of l'ducational.
1 \!Sea rch and l'xll'nsion sl'rvi<.'cs to

o

~

evaluated by a panel of youth belore
submission to the National Council
on the Humanities, who will make
the final decision.
According to Ms. Nelson, "These
proje<:ts are concerned with human
values as they effect urbanization,
":li~ori!y problems, war, peace,
cml hberues and a wider application of humanities knowledge
and insight to the general public interest "
The NEH has designed Ihe
program t.o give young people an 0pportunity to translate their concerns
into concrete projects.
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What a way to spend Sunday Nite!
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The National Endowmenl for the
Humanities (NEH I has begun a
grant program callN:1 "Youthgrants
in the Humanitic!> ," for supporl of
projects eonducll.>d by ~'oung people.
March 17 is the deadlinc for applications for projects beginning
this summer or fall. "Guidelines , a
brochure expla ining application
procedures, eligibili ty and other
requirements is available from
Kathl!.'ef1 Nelson in the Research
and Projects Office in Woody Hall.
Both students and young peor!~
OUI or school are eligible for the
grant -. Applications wil l be

.
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Conference tourney 'no contest"
• Meade predicts clean sweep for SIU gymnasts
cL a 11.45 OPtional score. Jack Laurie
and Dan 8ruring cL SoutberD are ill
the n&IIDing for pIaciQg ill the tap m
(or Saturday niiht's I'inaIs. Also ill
the n&IIDing for a high (inish is
Illinois State's BiU Jaeger.

By Jim B......
Dally Egypdu 8perU Wder

In addition to taking ~me a
probable team championship in the
Midwestern Conference meet this
weekend at DeKalb, a number cL
S1U gymnasts possess better-thanaverage chances of grabbing i~
t~vidual titles.
Gymnastics coach Bill Meade bas
indicated that SlU might win first
places in all silt individual events.
He also stated that his three allaround performers- Tom Lindner,
Gary Morava and Jeff Farriscould qualify for the national meet
by placing in the top three allaround positions.
" I was very satisfied when last
year's team scored 148 compulsory
Aloints," said Meade. " But I expect
this y ear ' s team to score
somewhere between 156-158 points.
" We have a much better team this
year," he explained.
" The boys are one year older and
that much more experienced."
In addition to a stronger set cL
compulsory routines, Meade said
his team is capable cL a higher team
optional score than last year.
" We scored 164 against Indiana

.~:n~ ~tw:;~~~'~dMnie;!~ ~:~
should be able to score in the 165
range tlUs weekend."
sm scored 162.45 optional points
in the 1971 conference meet. So with
an improvement in both compulsory

VAULTlNG-IC Morava can Jet
his "double-froot" optional routiDe
to work, he shouldn't have any
trouble winDing this event. Meade
indicated that Rich Hawthorne, Li&
doer and Holthaus should be high on
the list with the addition cL the Redbirds' Terry Haines.
PARALLEL BARS-SIU is
capable cL advancing five cL its performers to Sablrday's f1ll31s. Lindner and Steve Duke are loc*ing good
(Ill compulsories. Morava, Farris
and Willard should be in contention.

~="l:Ie~~~~=~~
the only opposition to Southern.

and
optional departments.,
Southern could score 10 or more
points higher than their leaguewinning total cL 311 in 1971.
Here is a rundown on toP candidates for placing in the toP three
in each event and automatically advancing to the NCAA meet. at Ames,

1c;'~:~~RCISE-Meade Co~
tends that Morava is the man to
beat and judging from the sru
sophomore's consistency on optionals this season, he should be

Jeff Farris

Gafy Morava

Tom Un<*ler

right. Greg Buwick of lllillOis State
can pose a serious threat if Morava
flubs his compulsory exercise. According to Meade, Lindner and
sru's Steve Holthaus s hould be up
. there to challenge for the runnerup
positions.
POMMEL HORSE - This event
could be the toughest for the
Salukis. Indiana State bas 1971
national runnerup finisher Ed
Slezak and teammate Kevin Murphy, both who blned in 9.4 routines
In the loss to Southern last week.

Illinois State boasts Doug Atkins
and Kyle Wooldridge. But Meade

sees Ed Hembd and Dave Oliphant
cL SlU near the toP cL the pack. According to the coach. Oliphant bas a
strong compulsory set and could
challenge Slezak for the title.
STILL RINGS- With Southern's
Charlie Ropequet gone, Dave Seal cL
the Sycamores seems a sure bet for
the loop championship. Seal won the
national crown two years ago as a
sophomore. He bas a strong teammate, Tom Morgan, who is capable

Chisox problem: getting Allen to camp
CHICAGO (AP) - Not since Babe
.tuth bas a major league baseball
star been so difficult to lure to
spring training as Richie Allen,
desperately awaited by the Chicago
White Sox.
" We're waiting until he comes to
us," said Sox general manager Sbl
Holcomb, who flew from Sarasota,
Fla., camp to attend the funeral
Thursday of Dizzy Trout, popular
Sox promotion man.
"It's been the history of the man
. :Allen ) that he generally reports

late for spring training," said
Holcomb on the eve cL the White
Sox' exhibition opener at Sarasota
Friday against the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
The Sox, who acquired the unpredictable Allen from the Los
Angeles Dodgers last December,
have a verbal commitUDent from
Allen's Philadelphia agent agreeing
to a 1972 contract believed to be
around $120,000.
"I don' t know where Allen is at
the monlen!." saId Hulcomb, w ho

shuddered at the suggestion that a
tardiness fine possibly could be imposed on the slugger cL unhappy
Philade.lphia days.
"At this stage cL the game, we
don' t want to pour any gasoline on
the fire," Holcomb blurted. "All
we're woriting for is to get him in
camp."
Holcomb said the last report tho>
Sox bad on Allen's whereabouts was
that he was in California.
"Since be last was with the
Dodgers, he probably has some

Salukis dominate indoor
conference track scene
The Saulki indoor track team is
Javored in 10 of 16 events as the
~_\1idwestern Conference championships begin Friday afternoon in Ball
State's Men's Gymnasium.
Southern may dominate five
events-high jump, 50, 300 , 600 and
1,000 yard dash-when the best efforts so far this season are compared among competitors [rom the
five loop schools.
The following list is such a comparison with the three best efforts
....shown per event. All Southern men
"and their best times or distances
are also listed.
M ile run:
1. DaIle Berg (III. &ale) 4:09.5
2.
Hill (S1U) 4:112
3. Ken Nalder (SU) 4:112
7. Jaci<
Jam (SU) 4:19.8

oa.e

a

~1Wd

dash:

1. Bruce Ijirigho (III. &ale) 48.9
2. Eddi SutIon (S1U) 48.7
3. Jerry Krainik (,,",U) 49.9
• ,5. Ken Scott (SU) 50.3
1t:aJ ylWd dash:
1. Carl McI'hInon (SlU) 2:12.6
2. GerTy Hinton (SlU) 2:14.6
3. Doug Snyder (BSU) 2:16.1
4. Bill Oddon (BSU) 2:16.1
7. Jell Bayles (SU) 2:18.5
Two-mile run:
1. Bill Gavagharl (BSU) 900D
2. 0 - Hill (SlU) 900.1
3. AI Myers (BSU) 9:02.5

"I~: ~ ~s:~~~~
Long j""1>:
1. Jim Harris (SlU) 24-3 1-4
2. Mike Currtnins (BSU) 2 ~ 3-4
3. Lonnie Brown (SlU) 2:Hl
4. Pete Totman (SlU) 23-4

Pole vauK:
1. Guy Zajonc: (SU) 15-0
2. Dennis Bruo 1111. Sale) 14-8

Ed Givens (BSU) 7.5
Lonn ie Brown (SU) 7.5

3. Randy Ullom (SUI 14 ~

600-y1Wd sash:
Terry Ericl<soo (SUI 1:10.3

1.
2.
3.
8.

Ed Wwdzala (SU) 1:122
Allen Aeitmal (NlU) 1:12.8
Uno BnImucci (SU) 1:14.3

D}yard dash:
1. Ivory Crockett (SU) 31 D
2. Slanley Panerson (SU) 31 .0
3. Gteg Martin (Ind. Sale) 31.5
8. Gerald Smi1l1 (SU) 32.0
9 DeWitt Belcher (SU) 32D

Shot put:
1. DIck Bllder (,,",U) 58-1 1-2
2. George Tyms (,,",U) 5IH) 1-2
3. Marl< Kellar (NlU) 53-11 1-2
Triple j~ :

1. Jim Hanis (SU) 50-1 1-4
2. Mike c..mm;ns (BSIJ) ~
3.
Cookaey (Ind. s.t) 47-9
5. Mike Bematd (SlU) 44-9 1-2
6. Pale Toeman (SU) 44-2 ' -4

s.e.e

£i).yiwd high hurdles:
1. Mike ~ (Ill &ale) 7.3
~(1I1. ~_) 7.3

Dan JaQues (NlU) 7.3
4. Phil Gaile (BSU) 7.5

At the same time, Eastern Illinois
and Qjllncy College will square eLI
in Pulliam Hal\. The rest cL the 10team contingent won't see action until Friday night.
in the 8 p.rn. contests, Western
Illinois meets Greenville College in
Pulliam, George Williams College

~~:l~~~~~;~~~~;

toP

six.

ALL-AROUND-Lindner
and
Morava shouldn't have any
problems taking one-twn Farris
finds his main competition for third
place coming from Indiana Slate's
Dan Huson and Illinois Slat.e 's Al
Galatte.
1EAM PREDICTION-With high
places predicted in all events by
Meade, SIU should have little
problem retaining the conference
title and advancing to the nationals.
The only question in Meade's mind
is how strong Indiana Slate is on
compulsory sets. The Sycamores
should stay in the r.umerup spot
again. I\linois State is young but

~ngdO~~:U~~e~::rr!~o=
r.a1s:!~~0~~~ Ii~:t a::~1

CorbondaIo Gun Club . - .... Two IIu1""",;c
Trap lklits In operatIOn. You are OOfOlaJty i ~
Ylted 10 aop in and 1e11 your iklll

O ub

""*"'" is

CteoI< on

Allen bickered with Holcomb on
salary and eventually got a $110,000
Sox eLIer upped t.o a satisfactory

".,10 .... of Ctll> ()chon:I
Old Route 13 and II> rrilo .,,""

Open Sal., Sun., H'lIidays

$120,000.

88-yard dash:
1. Ken Nalder (SlU) 1:55D
2. Bill Doyle (NIU) 1:552
3. Sieve Hall (BSU) 1:55.4
6. AI Slanzak (SlU) 1:58.1

[P!i\(P~~.

. 4

7O-y1Wd inL hurdles:
1. Roy Prince (Ind Slale) 8.1
2. Aboyad&-CoIe (III. SlaIe) 8 .4
Mike SIo\/er (III. SiBle) 8.4
Phil Geise (BSU) 8.4

£i).y1Wd InL hurdles:

o

1. Mike SlO\/8r (III. s.t) 7D
2. ~. (IU. Sale 72
Ed G/--.s (BSU) 72
PhIl GeOe (BSIJ) 72
5. Lonnie Brown (SlU) 7.3
High j~:
1. Bill Hancock (SU) 6-10
2. Mike Bemard (SU) !HI
Cookaey (Ind. s.t) !HI

rit,t and ....~a4l-=- _9
$~~

s.e.e

Mile relay:
1. SlU 3:16.9
2. Ball s.t 321.5
3. Illinois s.t 3:21.9
4. IndiIwIa SIaE 3:222
5. ,,",U 3:26.3

Coed title game in Arena this weekend
Fifth-seated Southern Illinois
opens the women's state basketball
tournament against Olivet College
at 4 p.m. Friday in the Women's
Gym.

belongings there he wants to
move," said Holcomb, adding :
" We'd certainly like to have him
in Sarasota for Friday's exhibition
opener, but I know that's impossible. I imagine he' ll come to us
when he gets ready."
Sox camp railbirds suspect that
formally signing a contract is not
the factor in Allen' s delayed
Sarasota arrival as much as his
distain for spring labor in the grand
manne.r cL the famed Babe Ruth.
Allen reportedly received $105,000
last season Crom the Dodgers for
whom he batted a spirited .295 hit 23
homers and drove in 90 runs.
Acquired in a swap last Decem-

HORIZONTAL
BAR-Lindner
and Morava could place ~two 00
this event with Farris challenging.
Indiana Stale once again has the
only other threat in Danley and Al
Lewis. Willard should place in the

IadUes the University of Illinois In
the Women's Gym, Illinois Slale
faces the Olivet-SlU winner in the
Women's Gym and Northern Illinois
meets the ElU4Pincy winner in the
SlU Arena.
Friday night winners will pair eLf
and baWe in 11 a.m. games Saturday in the two campus gyms.

1

~ ='::;::C!nU:s~

Southern Illinois, coached by
Charlotte West, is seeking its (our
straight slate champiooship.
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Complete VW service and repa ir .
WillOW St. 66. 5 m iles north DeSoto.
867·2531.
9716A

I ",
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1960 5Oxl0 mobile home. a .c .. located
400 E . Walnul. make an offe r . 457·
4334 .
BA825

8

tr~

with

'62 8x35 laSalle. V . good cond .. lully
carpeted. 2 bdrm ., 55 Wildwood Pk .•
S15OO. See th is Th .• Sal.. Sun. 9960A

& cass;eHe

thl ~

coupcn

Downstate Communication
SALES·SERVICE · INSTALLATION
214 S. Univ. 549·2911)
Ford pid<up. '59. ' . Ion. good shape.
aflernoon. Russ 453·3712.

~ ca ll

1954 Ch rsler. orig. cond .. S275 or offe r .
Sony c ar c as s o playe r . tapes .
speakers . 687·2587 .
9952A
1964 Falrlane V-8. stld<. good cond ..
S300 or best offer. Ph. 549·2380. 9954A
'64 Pontiac cat .. good tires. nev.'
brakes. runs well. Russ. 549-8798.
S350.
9955A

1965 Chev . Impala. one owner. 46000
miles. new tires. call 549·3235 aft. 5
p.m .
9989A

5685.

'68 VW bug. pampered. but OON rejec·
ted. I am looking lor a new lover.
please Iry me! 549-<l957.
9994A

Wesli"ll"ouse ste reo port .. plays well .
~:~Ive model. now $35. Ma~

1968 VW bus . e xcellenl condil,on. low
m ileage. st700. Ph. 684·3692 all . 6.
l0017A

SOUTH ERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bike5
PAR T~ -S E RVIC!c - ACC E~~ORI

~

INS U RAN CE - FI NANCING
YEA R ~

7

ue

E X PERI E NCE

Pa im o fl Y. . ho,c

unique method 01 updal ing your
collection. Foo details WR ITE :
Paul Trovillion
308 Texas. carterville . III.

Power

10

the

Peopl ~! ! !

new

CXInCl

457-4144
C'dale. apts. or rooms ava il. for spr .•
516 S. Rawlings. 2 blocks from cam·
pus . swimming pool. laundry .
recreational fac. . & cateteria . Dia l
549·264.
BB834
Fmshd .• drpld .• a .c .. paneled. I bdrm.
apl.. close to town and campus. 549·

·69_150. : .. tOO
All with estras.

m .82SS. S09·2Sl2. orm_

Used golf clubs in excel I. cond .• full
sets $28. starler set 516. also 800
assorted i rens & woods for S2.50 to
S3.00 ea . We also renl golf ctubs. call
457-4334.
BA842
Fender Jaguar and case. etc.. cost
S5OO. will sell cheap. Buzz 536-1522.
9953A

0352.

9893B

2 12x50 trlrs, w-a ir, crptg .• 2 bdrms .•
at CM.H .P .• SI40 mo .• 457-6947. 549·
8601.
9944B

9905B

510 011 per man'" on guy's contract
for exlra n ice 3 bdrm .• fum .• air

1 girl needed to share apt. wi'" 3
oIhers for spring qtr.. 2 blod<.s fr.
~"frf' $37.so mo. call 5049-0026.

$50 011 ea. contr .. 2-man eff. apt. for

~~Cac:t'Wa~r~=· ~~.Ms

after 4 p .m .
~swm .

9908B

pool . utI. pd .• Bill453-S443.

<

Need guy for roommate spr. q t. 10x50.
2 bdr. tr .. 5232. 549-7918 after 6. 9911 B

NOW LEASING

Lrg. fum . apt .. 2 bdrm .. a .c .• St40
~or sprg. C'ville. call 985-6166.

1

Neely conlract for sale spring q1r.
453-4026.
9910B

~~~.f~l~ i~~· J~:i~95iCa

flftJst sell T.P . contract. ava ilable
spring, female. call 453·3258. l0007B

•

For sale. contracts, Pleasant Valley
Trlr. Ct .• 549·3967 after 5 p.m . 9907B

House for rent. ava il. spr. qtr .• 3 con·
tracts at 307 S. Graham. call 549· 1544.
9945B

Discounl-S500. 2 bd.rm .• 2 ba'" apt ..
spring & summer. 549·2376. l0003B

(

4 vacancies. Garden Park Apt. sum·
mer. IYand new. water pd., must see,
549-4500.
9906B

Need g irl to share my tra iler w i'" me.
549-4748.
lOOO6B

= r. ~i~r ~~, t~:t~r~rar:il~
lapes. S35. call Tim. 457· 7064. 9962A

.

2 rm. efficiency apt., furnished. a ir
conditioned. all electric kitchen for I
or 2. SIOO-mo.• I m ile south of Un iv.
~~~ Rt . 51 at Lincoln V i =

RCA black & Wh ile console tv. ex·
cellent cond .. beautiful cabinet. $50.
Also, sturdy loveseal and desk. ph.
549· 7915.
9961 A

Guinea p igs. all breeds . S2 and up.
Also m ice. $.25. rats. S.50. Ph. 457·
957lA

4'

Room for sp. quarter, 5190. ut it lIies
included. close to campus. PhOne 5497039 or 54\1·91606.
9894B

~~~ ~;'~i,f..~~~~

RE ~ E RV E

AN APARTM E N T

FO R WI N T E R T O PLA CE
YO URS ELF RY THE POOL
IN SP R I N G

j.

SUMM E R

Great books. paperbk. set. 45 vols .•

Greal Desert Waterbeds

KNOLLCREST LANE
NIobi Ie Home Renta Is

S1 5 . 565

5 m i. west on Old RI . 13

caW~.~~ndk~5aa

~~~e~:\N~1 ~~ ~~:9r996J

197t P into. auto. trans .. stereo. e x.
cond .• besl offer. call 684-2981. l0028A

Men's w inter suede coat. fur lined
IYown .wi'" dark brown fur collar.
new. Size 42. ask 545. 549-87\l8. 996SA

Ii..e

Will pay $50. fake 0Yef' my lrailer con·
tract for sp. qtr.. own rm.. good
location. S65 mo .• S49~166 aft. 4 p.m .
994IB

For sale-Panasonic tv·$50; wooden
room d iv ider-$20; mahagony bedroom
set . includes chest of drawers .

2 bedroom trailer. 12x50. see at
C'dale. lW:b. Hanes, Tr. no. 130. after
5 p.m.
9980B

t 971 Honda 175. e xc. cond .. call AG32301. exl . 24 or Bev 457-8837. l0029A
'64 Olevy Impala. 4 dr. hardtop. 283
autcmatic, good condition. phone 5498947 after 5 p.m .
lOOlOA

~~&wl::~~~.~j~:

bookcases S5 & $3; vinyl easy chair
WI'" matching oMoman-$40; coffee

:=~ ~=;~:?5l~~rp~
9966A

6860.

See for yourself
the
Foods for Life

' 71 VW super beetle. 3500 actual
miles. under war. call 457-2653.
lOO33A

organic-;>oison free
simple-basic

l0033A

WhOle foods

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency

1970 tr .. 12. x (,5. 2 bdr. for 4. Call 549·
1769.
9940B

*Close to shopping
CALHOIIN VALLEY
APTS.

Old Route 13 East

~~ for female. 609 Ea~l'i!
C'dale. houSe. deluxe. 3 students need
one more. can rTIOIIe in immed., pets
allowed. call 549-8993.
BB826

~.~Jts~vailable

spr.

~~~

3 people need I more for ~ bdrm.
home. pets allowed, call ~7-4334.
88828
Mobile home. 2 bd"". localed «Xl E .
Walnut. a .c ., pets allowed, SI2S-mo.•
~7-4334 .
BB829

457-7535
S20 off on spring contracts for 2
bedroom trailer. close to campus. 457·
64Il5.
99138
Rm. & bd. for male s1udents. ca,,~·
.cs.9.
BB82A

~~~:~.: ~~'i:;'

2640C.

9927B

Easy to cook or eat raw

1968 Amherst. 12x6O. air. w. carpel.
underpinned. exc. cond .• 41 Frost Tr .
Ct.
9831 A

MR. NATURAL
Health Food Store

~leior";let=is~~i~:

102 E . Jackson
carbondale. III.

S60 mo. p!us utilities. 2 m L from cam~~obinson Rentals. 549-2S33.

/lM1e roommale wanted to Share tr .•

~~1~11~~1:z::,7~'

New 12x60 3 bed. trl.. full carp., air. 5
miles E . of town, CXlUpIe or family,
SI60 mon o
call 54\1-4095.
99lOB

~=:. W-'~ihunt. show.~

~n~~.:: =nn~a~~
N. Oakland, Tr. K. C'dale. INSt sell .

1968 Detuxe. 12x60. ex. cond .• CXl!TI'
pletely tum.. a .c .. antenna. tv In-

999SA

9900A

Sears d ishwasher on rollers. 1\1160
model. S38, 457~m .
9996A

=. ~~ %e~~9~~WiIi

HooIIer portable washer. H':> y~ . old.
ex. oond., S49-6381.
9997A

3 bdrm. home available spr. located

~i~~4-62s~~'tf~
BB830

•plus utilities, married, grads, or 00:
cIergrads. 21 yr. old, 2 m L from cam=aJobinson Renlals, 549-2S33.
19. bdrm., mod., fum. , a .c.. tr .. SliDmo., grads or IeIIchers cnly, married

~~2 ~1'~~nl~~~

s.w-..el .

BB833

(

I room in new 12xS4 trl., close to cam·
PUS. 457~ or ~7-4818.
9926B

IlnM~

wi'" love.

r'

*'Laundry facilities

Wanled mo1orcyc1es. any Harley or
Triumph. any condition . Contact
Chuck. 684-3071.
l0020F

1964 10x50, ex. cond .• fum. . 18,000
BTU a < . avail. /lMr. Town & Country
Ir. Ilk. no. 31 . 549-8569.
9627A

YO'Jr advertisi ng

Thunderb i rd 6S0cc

'71 Suzul<; Scrambler 12Xc..

2fJ7 S. 11II 110 lS

t2x50. 1970 Statesman. wooded lot.
14><20 screened porch. 687·2583. 9835A

Will Proclaim

' 66 Tr i umph

magnificent cond o 11.(1)0

PHONE 549-8141

[ MnHIL ..:
D.E. Classifieds

GROOVY 81 KES

59n.

Harley 74 chopped springer. much
chrome. 1109' Walkup. C'dale.

Personified a (he

VI LLAGE RENTALS

~;;. ~i.tePt,Ex~~.' l~i

Tra iler·one large bedroom . air·
conditioned. carpeted. fro couple or
~~~. Phone 549-6249 afler 2:00 p.m .

'60 VW bug. sun-roof. radio. runs
good. S250 or best offer. 453-3452.
l0032A

Pur vcyo r,. Popularl y

CALL :

2 bdrm. house ava il. $p. qtr. 1219 W.
Sycamore. 549·8243 or 457·2627. l0004B

Hwy 1 3

'68 IIIVJstang. conv .. excl. cond .. phone
549·3225.
10031 A

Prcst igio u.

Typewriters . new and used. all
IYands. Also SCM electric portables.

imrnediale occupancy

$50. call 549-0047 after 1 p.m . 9963A

2 m i. easl of Ca rbond ale

Pat rim o nious

fumished

~~k-f4!:i. :ft:rare;~~ingel~l

Spring's here! Live on a farm . (,5
acres. private lake. 2 barns. need I or
2 people . call Nate at 457·2234 aft. 6.
l0002B

Trade old Tapes
for new

Sale of Penlon &
Husqvarna motor
cross bikes

Preach in g Pan a nd lor

~rtments-Tnlile~

New Spanish folk gullar. strap in-

~rt':: ~v!iil~~ng~5J~5r.

Sony TC255. 3 mos. Old. $100. perfect
condition. call 549·4267 after 5 p.m .
9874A

The auto salvafion sta tim. Guaranteed work for less. Je ff's 66 5 m iles
north Desoto. 867·2531
V959A

1 girl contract elf. apl. spr. qtr .• a ir
cond .• pool. close campus. call 457·
6427.
99GB

9999A

12 x 60. a .c ., privacy. own road. 2 bdr .•
good condo rent for spring. call 549·
4050 or 549·3374 Tr. 21 CC.
9943B

t971 Yamaha Enduro 17Sec. perfecl
condilion. must sell . ca ll 457-8246.
999lA

t962 Ford Gala xy. runs good. yours
for $1 25. call SIe ve 549· 7473. 10026A

Parcel o f y,>ur

8><48 traile r . perfect shape and priced
10 sell. . Phone 549-8702.
l0036A

Ccmplele sel of band equipment. See
al 404 W. Walnut. or call 549· 7097.
984IA

~~~~ .\~~:56U fm .• p.S . ~

Pushing Puppic,.

8x48 Irailer. complelely carpeted. fur·
nlshed. O?xc. cond .. 549·2837. lOO3SA

1970 VW bus . 37000 m i .. S1750. call 549·
2467.
9992A

t966 VW squareback. e xcelle nl con·
dilion. new engine. rebu ilt clulch and
brakes. a ir . rad io. and StlOW' tires.
make offe r . 549-2349.
10025A

Whether

l0034A

1967 Ford supervancamper . g ood condition. call Steve 549-0864.
9991 A

'64 VW sunroof sedan. needs woro<.
$250. also 2 mwnled snowtlres. S25.
457.2649.
99S7A

'60 Austin Healey JOOO. S500 or best of·
fer . extras . 549·7858 afl . 5.
9987A

8.

9990A

1964 cyc le t25cc w ith helmet. $220.
good condilion. Phone 457-2452. tOO24A

'70 VW DUg . new brakes. tires. 8 trad<
tape deck. a ll ch rome . elfJras. priced
below bl ue bk . ca ll 549-622A . 9986A

Colonia l '64. a .c .. a rpel, 10xSO. call
a ll . 5 p.m .. 549-6875. 900 E . Park . no.

'63 VW bug. clean. new paint . runs
good. new tires. e xtras. rad io. hurst,
SDl. firm ; '67 Honda 160. S200. 549·

'65 IIIVJsta ng. a real together ca r . '63
VW bus . re built e ngi ne . eng ine
'ftt{anteed tOOO m i. or 30 daYS~

..

laFayette receiver Garrard turntable

$G).

25 percent off list

For sale : 1965 VW bus. newly rebuilt
eng .. rebuilt carb .• new vollage reg .•
extras . e xcelI. cond .. $550. fi rm . 549·
6224.
9mA

12x60 Amherst 1968, carpet. a ir con·
d itioned. outside antenna, 2 bedrms .•
furnished.
ex tras .
call 457·7959.
9920A

& Criter ion speakers. 5150. 985-6356.

Car Stereos

,-..... .

Van . '(,5 Econoli ne. new IlreS. clulOl.
baM .. carb .. re<:e iplS for $I JOO.·SeIl to
~:Aoffer aver $550. 401 So Logan.

Gibson eledric gullar. 1958 Les Paul.
call 457·1J,I3.
9998A

~a~BCa~7~~:Ii~ci9s~ ~
I."

1'0 II S:\I.":

Tra iler. comer 101. new cpt .• a .c. . 1ge_

~~~s..~-~ . shape. ~fs'k

12x50 Academy 1968. immaculate con·
d ition. complete wit" central a ir . un·
derpinning. patio cover. storage shed.
& garbage d isposale. Set·up on 101
with concrete pa tio & sidewalk &
asphall s tree t al C'dale Mobile Sales.
No. Hwy. 51. Only S4495. 549·1000.
BA787

1970 Pontiac TI7. excellent condition.
reasmable. S49.{)239.
9898A

"' '' '

"

J

70 Ollis 40. w-3O. 4·sp.. '-<lers.
19000 mls . call John 549-oon .

~.

I"\.rI

ct\iIrl9"

I . ....• dol" ..... tho.It

Chopper parts. Herrin. 1520 S. Parl<.
for all bikes. Phil's OlcA>er.

~

"')f

=.

2 additional men needed to share 3
man trailer spr. qtr .• blks. west of
Biding. $50 man"'. 549-8082.

\~tier~' :om:ara~

1 /em. contract for spr. qtr., ~
roan. new 12x6oC trailer, Crab Orch.
M.H.P ., call 549-1816 or 549-7513.
993IB

(

•

[~__FU_I_I_R_E~_'T__~)

(~m_R_R_E~_·T-..J)

f

Spring contract. female. nice 3 rm.
;r1sdiscounl. must sell . ~·3107.

Spring contract : 3 bedroom hSe .. 1
vacancy. Call Wilma 457·2Dn after six
p.m .
9725B

~=~~~itd~m~i'~ t:.~

10x52. 2 bdrm. trailer. fum .. on
private 101. Ph m iles from ca~.
married couple only. Ph 549-5220 aft 6
only.
8B806

9934B

"'-Ing apt .• contract for sale. close to
~. Call ~ after 5 p.m .

FurniShed I bdrm. apI .• for Jr. or sr.

~~.i&7~11 between5 :30~~

12x60 trJr .• new 1 or 2 guys. gals. 575
mo .• ott old 13. 453-4n3. ~91. 9936B

~. ~~ph~orsJ.?a:r!. apl.~
Male to share new trailer. spring
quarter. reasonable. call 549·5584.

Come On Up the Qultry
'and Bring YCAJr Pets
2 bedroom •
LMgo _

lor 2 ~ (single or - I

ond .... - b y

~.-

11167 12x50 trlr .• fum .•

$lao

Gall Mari< or 00n_6:OO

Carterville lIPIIrtmenl. 3 rooms. fur·
niShed. carpeted. 985-3117.
95S58

=I.~4Ir~~&,:.s
956SB

fum llv.... shog rug . _Inul ""nrlling.
acra55 from

crab OrChard Beach. All Pets

011_. no. 125. C.O. LM.H .P .

MUST SEE!
Available _ing Qtr. S4'/·1S13

Country house. 1'4 mile 10 spillway. 4
privale bed .• 3 conlracts. 457-3981.
l0009B

4~;r.S5:r,,!gr~,.p~; =~.<foo~

money

~

anything 10 YOU.

ched< our mobile home prices before
you renl or \M!'II both loose money.

Duluxe 1 or 2 girls conlract for Gar·
den Park ApI.. spring. call 549-102A.
100148

Leasing

LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Ana apIs. 2 and 3 bedroom. in coun·

Iry on lake. call 'il85-4790.

98S7B

Eff. apts .• ph. 457·5340 after 4 p.m .•
601 So. Washington. sgle. dbIe. SIllSm.
88818
Free call ract ! Garden Pam IIp1$ ..
dose to campus. Contact 549·5271 .
99678
1 male trailer contract. 12x52. 510 ott
per mo .• own room. 687·2044. aft. 5:30.
9\1688

NIodeI Apartment

=~ Cart SIanIey. Administralor.

I)

3 bedroom. 1'12 balh trailer. cheap.
pets allowed. Call ~· 1787 anytime.
99nB

APARTMENTS
for married or single
1 bedrOom apartments

99728

~ ~~ca~~sl;· ~."G~
Of"

a~.I~~,:~·r:nrw:5~i~

qtr. 2 ~ In each apt. Call Nazir
~~
• after 10 p.m . BB836

kf.~0~Va'lr.'oo,.,~687.~1 ~.:

88837

Trailer & apt. for spr. qtr .• call 5493855.
BB838

Olris. 457·2304.

9973B

2 people to rent a ir condilioned 12x60.
2-man trailer. FurniShed. ph. ~-4571
before 6 p.m. for more info. 100388
2 girls Ig. apt. spr. qIr .• S60 mo. utll ..
air .• firepl .• 1aUn.. fum .• pool. 457·
8813.
lOO39B

FORn&13

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

Private Apartment

Houses-Apartments
now leasing

f:JJ7 E. Pari(

Available

for

summer & fell

For Appointmenl Coli

Spring Qtr. $110 pro mo
~mer Qtr. $180 pro qtr
2 bedroom apartment
available
Spring & SUmmer

McbIIe twns .. nearty new. ac. cIoR to

CHECK OUR RATES

~Ier~g!a:m~:'=~

BENI NG PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

~:~~~.616E. =

~. Irg. lois. Ca I 457-6C15~

205 E. Main
457-2134

McbIIe home lois oanc:reIe runnen.
.~o & sidNeIk on asphalt street.
McbIIe Heme. No. Hwy.

8::

51.

D&L Rentals
Lambert Real Estate

549-3376
12112 W. MIIIn. CartIandMe

~,::.

=-

~~~~t.J~

s..=

Nice ~. trailer
r~" SIlO mo..

IOcatIan.

166. aft. 4-

5':.c::'~~~1~1954~1~
Small mobile home. utli. fum.. ~
campus. a.c.• NeItGn Tr. 0 .• I'Omth.
Call Cart at 549-2181 Of" 161-2S115.
10IW4B

887116

All Work Guaranteed
Call us for prices &
financing arrangements

Trees

removed.

~ prices.

Irlmmed

~~s~~. ~I~
lV. radio. & stereo repair by ex·
perienced electronics Instrucfor. 457·
7207.
10019£
~ . work together building a
business. Start part time and ~.
We train. Write : 80K 1005. CartxJn.
lOO53E

dale for interview.

WANTED

~JISO

~..::.=~~=
~~~~~rXnC::
f:'~I. Of" after 5:00 call 549-2755.

Photography: Weddings. aIlIIficalion
pholos. portraits. anythhig. call
Gary's
Freelance.
5~9 · 7866.
reasonable.
9762£

Bob's East Side Texaco

or::

aaQ5S

from C.P.D.

free
~~. ,r.~.
Transmission repair

1·2 girls to share trailer. dose to cam·
pus. 510 month. Jane 457·7122. 9950F
I girt needed to share 2 bed. Ir .• $6S
plus uti I. Phone 549-1275 after 4. 9II83F

=:.

OIic needs ride 10 New Orleans for
Will share expeflgeS. 54!'-4231.

Male rmmale.. $60 a mo.. own
bedrm .. a .c .• eff. apl.. close to cam·
PUS. 457·7236.
9II8SF

549-1952
For fast professionel service on your
stereo. 8 trtc. and cassette equipment.
caU Jam Friese. weeIcdeys after 5 Of"
Sal. 457·7257.
9763£
Fly to Nassau. Freeport. Andros I ..

:!'n
~~~: ~~trip~
549-5826.
9816£

=:.

Typing. ediling. Manuscripts. tenn
1he5e5. dlsertalions. 457-4666.

R-mate for besl.

Phone 457-7631
EAST 51 DE GARAGE

--complete auto repair
-automatic transmission

~

apI. nr.

~.~. ~~s~a.,.~1i

from 11-1 or >9.

9767F

Wanted used ten ~ bicycle.
reasonJIbIe. Doug. 457·2523. 10021 F
Female to Share trailer. OM! bdrm.
Call 549-2AI6.
l0022F

wsr
~~r:i ::;~'="&c:t, ~

Call 54H74O.

lOO54G

~~=~~. ~=I~:
III23G

5589.

servic:e-411OlSt cars
-foreign car repair
415 E. MAl N ST.

Emergency
6-7631 or

~

::r~~~=

=

~

a.dc ....... ..".Ie,

manIhI.

=~=I=-_L.If
Wit mIa a.e... 5otP-aol

{ ANNOUN£EMIINTS]
A_~I"'01~

=tyti:=r~&;;
before yau ea.,
dan't...,
~~: 5A9-G~
_~

c:;:;
1CIIII55J

--.

Grand TOUring Auto Club
ARENA PARKING LOT
for more info

2 girts to share house. spring Sl25
eMtI. Call 457-8236.
99748
Murphysboro house : 3 bedroom
house. furnished. Phone 549-A991 .
997SB
I male contract. Garden P~ .•
sell. super~isoaunt.
.

at

aft. 5. S49-4N1.

Sun. 12 noon

=

yn

, -Ir.

AUTOCROSS

Luxury apl . close to ClIITIPIIS.

l.lncoIn fWItra. 509 S. Ash. 549-1369.

T_,""_

1~

& engine rebuilding
-et'llet gellcv & l-daV

~ing) . 2 ccntracts avaUablemsn;

~$I':~. ri~~7tSff9s~:

Typing on IBM Q,ality OI!.
... Printing Edoling. - . s p.. Bound _

... ell

.

experionce In mobile heme oentico I.

Spillway location. 3 bed Irailer

APPLICATIONS TAKEN

Sll5-mo.
88710

Typmg&"Reproduction
Services
~_

8BSC

=i:=e~~~. $l~

nice. 2-bdrm .• appIn.
9II.W669

T.V: s fixed and sold by electronic

~ House call or carry-ln. 549-7190.

For the lowesl rental rales in car·
bondale ask for
Bill or Pemy 549-6612

~~lrob~rCaIl~.~~1~7B

~.

"'rNCle _

Students whO have diffiaJlty In the
honesl and straightforward ex· '

9970B

spring qIr. call Greg.

.=a.:bie &51:: ma~
~
?:::..

~"?'~lF~~'Cllli~7~

100 per mo.

3 bedroom house. immed. occ.• OON.
free. Begin paymenl spring qtr.•

Quads contract-single roorn-4 sale

Cville al"8ll. new duplexes. avail.

=

-S~';;~:;i~;:~ill~<

~.

::~~I!:i~ ~y~~ ~16

Will saaifice! IdI!Ii!Il ~ apts ..
needs 2 girts. good Ioc.. ~.
96548

lV. radio. & stereo repair by ex·

~~~ electronics Instructor96~~

ICII~~~_far

Factary ......
_
01 mobile heme _

Quid< Copy

2824. ~. ~.

Jam Henry 451·S1]6

SERVI~ES

Large 1 bedroom apartment

:~:;o.1 r.:Y.'·~~I["'Jt
Duplex Ir .• Hldr .• avail. March.
married only. contact carey al
Pizza King. Sal. 5 to 9. Sun 7:30 to 2.

....

..cIIarI.",1. or IA'IdIrpinIrcI """ 1..1101'.

~TypIoUU.

10 & 5.

Guaranteed no

Bill's 2A Hr. Mobile
Heme Service & Parts

Phone 684-4145

-499 per mo.

CHUCK'S RENTALS
104 So. Marion
549-3374

10 x 50 trailer. spring quarter. a.c.. 2
bdrm .• exc. cond .• greal localion. S210
qtr. 549-1015 anytime. eM-H. l0016B

Now

Thedl re on old RI

~=.
~~Ir.,r:.r:lfo'~
Telephone after ~. ~.
9N6C

Beach

fmshd. air .• paneled.
qIr .• 517s-dl-qlr. 45J.S986.

2 bedroom. 12 x 52 mobile home. a ir
condilion. 900 E . Park SI .• no pets.
also. efficiency apt. downlown. Phone
457·2874.
l0017B

( HELP W,\N-:nDJ

='=~~tr5pruoeng=:

a cross from Dnve-·lnn

quality.

~C~

Nurse. MurphYsboro.,,::p,lstered.

- furn ished & a ·c
ocaled J m i. east of C'dale
cross from Crab Orchard

now renting

~.• 4 bdr..
~

furniShed hOJse
WIth dry basement
No Pets

2 bdrm. Irailer. nice 12' wd. $140 mo ..
pets ok. ideal for 2. 457-4264. 9978B

Niobile Homes
If

Nice furniShed apt. . very dose 10
campus. call ~-lI9O.
l0013B

1 lJd('m

Fern. to share Irlr. spr. qlr .• C'dale.
Mobile. Call after 5 p .m .• 457-4534.
99798

Nice 12 x 60. 2 bedrm. trailer. a .c .•
carpel .• for 2 or 3. call 54~ .
l0011B

Highest

Plus x - I d pr\ntI/tg .....
vice. Authors OffIce. rex! dDar to
Plaza GrIll. s.N931.
BEJC)

Cambria apartmenl and mobile home

Carbondale
Housing
1 bdrm. furnished _ _ I

98108

Trailer. 2-bdr .• air. cond .• imm. oc:c.
or spr .• near lake. 1ge. 101. 457·2990.
98118

~==.'ftd.~t.~

K.e. fiG. 6U41.
lOO52E
StudI!nI pepen. _ _• bcdcs type.

95668

g:~~~::;~~~: :r~~":r
~-o.aI9.

~=.III===

emJrS.

Deluxe 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for sp.•
~ !~:~. ~~.ted-aISO I ~"m

Help! Wilson Hall spring conlract
discounl. Sl10. CUff ~re 457·2169.
Call after five or leave note. 9II09B

campus. Call

3::~~~t~:p~~·: call

~~i~.~i'r.~U~~.ko.:::

116158

::'0:- ~eff~IeS~C:;~~·4~r.~

ICIW9B

Need one girt for apI. for 2-n1oe ~
carpeI-a.c .• S175 qtr.. 549-JII83.

l0050B

room.

SERVI~ES
~ 5 wks. S3SO Indullve. Landan dIparI\Wa SIMII

mo.• util.

Girt to share apt. with CIIlIHIWI1 room.
S9O-mo. Available OON. 549-4974.

~

~[__m_H__R_D_T__~)

~~II Dawn 453·327~. 8-10 p.m .

Spil ....oy Air Condiooned-1umoohOd

9939B

~~rm .• H.Y,;, ~ ~.~~~! . <Idu""

Wopltl

Classifieds

Action

....."'1""1

Eft. apI. for I. 2 bIks from campus.
f~~ S230 qIr. Call S4N1W5.

549-6201
n-n . Slv.

CA........

_

sm track

Wrestlers
end season
with win

title at
stake

Southern Illinois' wrestling team

The Midwestern Conference indoor

closed out its dual meet season Wed-

track cbampiooships will provide the
last opportunity for the Salukis to increase their contingent of NCAA '
qualifiers.
Southern Illinois is heavily favored to
defend the conference title when the
meet opens Friday afternoon at Ball
State.
But, so far, only Ivory Crockett (60
yard dash) and the mile relay team
have qualified for the NCAA meet next
weekend in Detroit. Coach Lew Hartzog
said early this week he expects more m
his athletes to make the cut-off point at
the end of the conference meet Satu~
day afternoon.
There will be 12 defending champioos
in 13 events returning in this season's
16-event loop matchup. Southern will
have five of the returning titlistsCrockett (60 ), Dave Hill (mile), Eddie
Sutton (440-yard dash ), Mike Bernard
(high jump) and the miJe relay team.
Only two veterans from last year's
team are competing on the relay team:
Erickson and Sutton. Freshmen Gerald
SmIth and Ken Scott have replaced
Crockett and departed Bobby Morrow.
Ball State looms as the biggest threat
to Southern supremacy in the conference. The Cardinals have the advantage of competing in their own facility
and boast three defending titlists of
their own.
The Cardinals also went undefeated
in their dual meet season with victories
over Indiana State, Indiana, Eastern
Kentucky, Butler, Taylor and Indiana
Central.
Last year Ball State was fourth with
47 points with Northern ILlinois (58 ) and
Illinois State (48 ) separating BSU from
league winner SlU (87) . Indiana State
owned the cellar with 31 points.
Considered a good threat earlier in
the season, Illinois State has been
seriously weakened by the ineligibility
of its top sprinter Billy Lewis and by injuries.
On the other hand, Southern enters the
meet relatively healthy with the exception of aftereffects mthe flu still being
felt in the middJe distance areas.
(See page 17 for meet rankings and
how the Salukis stand against conference competition.)

(

nesday night with a road victory over
Cincinnati, 28-6.
I t was the Salukis ninth victory m the
season against six losses and paved
the way for six wrestlers to go to t' e
NCAA meet March 9-U, in College Park
Md.

m

Four
SIU's six NCAA -bound
wrestlers won matches against the
Bearcats. Gaining victories for
Southern were Andy Burge (U8), Jim
Cook (134) , Vince Testone (142) and
Don Stumpf (158).
Other wrestlers that won trips to

lJo!

national meet either lost or dido't compete. Loren Vantreese waas decisioned

by Garry Miller, 7-5, while Ken Gerdes
'lido't see action due to a strained
musclf'Rusty Cunningham wrestled in Gerdes place and had little trouble beating
Cincinnati's Haward Fox, 1(H).
As usual, the Salukis started fast 1
the lightweights chalking up wins in the
first four weight classes. Testone
gained his 142-pound victory via a pin
over Charlie Wilson.

Miller then fashioned his 7-5 win over
Vantreese but Stumpf got Southern
back on the winning side with a 4-2 win
over Gary Walker.
~a~k Samuels, wre.<>ding at 1 ,
declSlOOed Don Macon, &2, while Todd
Nicl!olson rounded out SlU's scoring by
putting the clamps to Frank Sebrina 72, at heavyweight.
'

Up and away

Trackmen
rule in
MC rankings

Nate Hawthorne shoots for a basket in Wednesday night's loss to Evansville.
Hawthorne wound up with 22 points at the end c:A the multi-rec:ord breaking game.
Teammate Bill Perkins tries to protect Hawthorne's shot in the foreground. (Photo by
Nelson G. Brooks)
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Lambert r aps with students about future
- J Mike KleiD
Daily EgypUaD Sperti Writer

Paul Lambert entertained unexpected visitors Wednesday night. Nearly
100 to be exact.
A large student group gathered
around Lambert and a local radio commentator Wednesday night after the
Salukis were defeated by' defending
college division champion Evansville.
Regular guest on a post-game radio
program, Lambert invited the friendly
troupe to the SI U Arena " Green
Room" -a press conference facility.

MC baslretball
League
W
L

-xNorthem Illinois
. Illinois State
Indiana State
xBall State
Southern Illinois

7

1

5

2

4
2
1

4
6
6

Overall
W L
21
15
10
9
10

4
10
14
15
14

-Clinched conference crown
xSeason completed

MONDAY
Southern Illinois 96, South Florida 86; Nor-

them Illinois 102, Bowling Green Stale 81 .

WEDNESDAY
Evansville 113, Southern Illinois 105; Northem Illinois 94, Indiana Stale. Ill.
SATURDAY

=~ ~ ~1i:~iS Stale, IndilWl8
PIge 20, Daily

Egypt~ . ~

3, 1972

'lnd there they rapped until 11 :30 p.m.
"when we wt're thrown out," Lambert
.i8id.
" They wer:: interested in what they
can do to help the program," the Saluki
head coach said "Of course, they wanted some information." Especially why
the Salukis didn' t win handily this year
and what the future holds for Southern
Illinois basketball.
"I 'd like to see this type get-together
more often," Lambert said Thursday.
" We did it a couple times last year. It's
great for the students. They have a
right to ask questions about their
basketball program."
Next stops for the students' basketball program are Illinois State, Saturday afternoon, then a season-ender next
Tuesday evening at Creighton University in Omaha, Neb.
The Creighton game was originally
scheduled for Monday but moved back
because of a Shriners Circus appearance.
Illinois State's Redbirds close their
season Saturday against the Salukis in
a regionally televised ga me. Under Will
Robinson, the Redbirds are 15-10
overall and 5-2 (second place) in the
Midwestern Conference.
Northern Illinois, still without a postseason tourney bid, clinched the league
crown with a 7-1 mark by defeating In-

~:~~s W~=( ::£~~ Illinois
State and Creighton "will have to play
well to beat us because we' ve been
playing pretty good."
Led by John "Mouse" Garrett and a
revitalized Nate Hawthorne, the Salukis

had another almost but not quite game
against Evansville.
Down by 18 midway through the
second half, Southern came back strong
and closed to six points with one minute
left before the Aces clinched their 21st
victory against five defeats.
Garrett scored 31 against the Purple
Aces, his collegiate high. And
Hawthorne had a solid performance
with 24 points, 17 rebounds. Nate was
perfect on 10 of 16 field goal attempts.
Hawthorne will be one of three Mt.
Vernon high school grads in Saturday' s
game at Illinois State. The others are
Saluki Eddie James and ISU's Jim
Smith.
Another former Southern Illinois
prep-All·American ~ndidate Doul!

Collins mBenton-is expected to break
the Redbirds' career scoring mark
Saturday.
Collins needs 23 points (he's
averaging 32.4) to eclipse Fred Marberry's IS-year old 1,576 point mark.
Marberry's standard wa- put together
ov'!r three years. Collins is completing
his second year on lile Redbirds' va~
sity.
Southern's Greg Starrick and Garrett
remain the top free throw shooters
nationally. Starrick has assured himself of being college basketball's best
free throw shooter ever with a career
mark over 92 per cent. He's shooting
.932 now with Garrett just behind at
.918.

NCAA passes up Huskies
Northern Illinois Univer.iity, basketball champion m the Midwestern Conference basketball, is still waiting
patiently for word on a post-season
tournament bid
The Huskies, who were crowned MC
champions after heating Indiana State
Wednesday night at Terre Haute, 9Hl,
were passed up by the NCAA and are
still waiting word on a possible NIT bid.

"Yes, we re kind Of disappointed,·,
said Bud Nangle, NIU sports information director. "We are 21.. and feel
we bad a pretty good year."

Nine m twenty-five at large spots
have been filled by the NCAA selection
committee with Marquette, 23-1 ,
leading the paclt.
The NIT still has three at-large birth$ :
to fill and like Nagle said, "we're ju{.'
sitting here with our fmgers crossed."
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